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Canton hikes
ice

to 4.74 mills
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 

The Canton Township board voted to 
raise the 1984 township police millagc- 

. 1.17 mills at its Aug. 9 meeting in a move 
which established the maximum ceiling 
for the niillage. Final millages for the 
township have not been:reviewed by the 
board yet.

Mike Gorman, finance director for the 
township, said board members are 
scheduled to adopt exact; township 
millages at their Sept. 13 meeting.

Gorman said the 1984 general fund and 
fire millages will not change. The general 
fund millage is set at 2.24 mills and the 
fire fund millage is set at 3.06.

The police millage, currently set at 3.40 
will increase to 4.57 mills in 1984. 
Gorman said the millage increase reflects 
a six per cent pay increase to the. police 
officers, half the cost of nine police and 
fire dispatchers, a half mill for the new 
police budding atjd the $29,000 salary of 
a staff services supervisor. ^

In explaining the increase to the board, 
Gorman said the average Canton 
homeowner may see either an increase or 
decrease in his tax bill as a result of the 
increased police millage. The difference 
depends on whether the homeowner’s

Cont. on pg. 5

Teacher union
talks stalled

BY PATTI EDDINGTON
Progress in Plymouth-Canton contract 

talks looks improbable before next, week’s 
scheduled session between teacher and 
school negotiators.

The board of education met for two 
hours in a special executive session 
Monday night to discuss the progress of 

igotiations, said Richard Egli, adm
inistrative assistant for community

.'he board discussed ’the current 
is(of. negotiations) and the options 

railable to them,’’Egli said.
He declined to elaborate further on the 

leeting.
Egli- said the board will probably 

iscuss negotiations again in an executive 
:ssion at a regular meeting scheduled for
ext Monday night. _Cont. on pg. 5

PLYMOUTH POLICE and firemen responded to a 
fire in an apartment on Amelia Street Sunday. Above, 
Officer Curtis Hill and Fireman Robert Degen

prepared to enter the burning building. City Fire 
Chief Roy Hall said the fire is being investigated as a 
possible arson. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Man sought in rape, arson ease
BY RACHAEL DOLSON

A Plymouth woman told police she was 
held at her apartment against her will for 
two hours Sunday and raped by her 
former boyfriend. She escaped and fled 
to the neighbors to call the police, and 
returned to find her apartment in flames, 
police said.

Plymouth Police said they would seek 
a warrant Wednesday at the Wayne 
County Prosecutojr’s Office charging a 
26-year-old Belleville man with first 
degree criminal sexual conduct.

The apartment fire .on Amelia Street 
has been termed "highly suspicious” by 
fire officials and is being investigated as 
a possible arson.

The 23-year-old Plymouth woman gave 
police the following account of what 
happened Sunday morning:

The man appeared at the back door to ' 
her apartment at 8:30 a.m. Sunday. He 
was a former boyfriend who had been 
harassing her by phone during the last 
several’weeks, she said. ;

She let him in because she was afraid 
of what he would do if upset. After about 
-a half-an hour, he iforced her into the. 
bedroom, and sexually assaulted her 
three times, she said.

At about 10:50 a.m., while he was in

the living room closing the front drapes, 
she escaped out the back door in a robe. 
She ran to the neighbors, she said, and 

- he followed her out the door, but stopped 
at the end of the driveway and turned 
back. j

She called the police from the 
neighbors' house. They arrived on the • 
scene within one minute, according to 
police records..

About one minute later, while one 
officer talked to the woman and two, 
others searched the area, smoke was 
spotted coming out of her .apartment. 
Officers notified the fire department and 
then alerted the occupants of the other „ 
three apartments in the building.

The Plymouth Fire department 
received the call at 10:53 a.m. and 
arrived to find the bedroom of the 
apartment engulfed in flames, Fire Chief 
Roy Hall said.

The 18 firemen who responded to-the 
call had the blaze under control, in 15 
minutes, and then spent anotherhour and 
a half extinguishing spot fires, throwing 
debris out, and checking the scene, Hall 
said.

Samples have been taken and sent to 
the Michigan State Police crime lab to 
determine if the fire was deliberately set.

An inspector cheeckcd the site Monday 
to determine if the cause was an elec- 
trical fire. .. . |

"We are investigating this: It is.a very 
suspicious fire with cause undetermined 
and no explanation as yet on how it • 
could have started,” Hall said. ,

Hall said the bedroom of the apart- ' . 
ment was fire-damaged, the rest of the 
apartment was heat and smoke damaged. 
.Other apartments in the building were 
damaged by smoke as well, he said. A 
damage figure has' not yet been set, he 
said.

Plymouth Police Commander Ralph 
White said the woman had no commonly- 
used accellcrartts-at the apartment and 
police had no clues as yet as to the cause 
of the blaze. "The timing of the fire is 
highly coincidental though, coming mere 
minutes after this young woman escaped | 
her alleged assaillant,” he said. j

A bulletin was issued Sunday to pick 
the suspect up for questioning, White 
said, but he has not been found yet. 
"We will arrest him-as soon as we cap 
find him,” White said.

Van Buren Township Police im
pounded the man’s car in front of one of 
his two listed addresses. White said.

Cont. on pg. 3
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It is the spirit and essence o fr ’he Plymouth-

It is the chance for us to show ourselves, and 
others, all of the things that make our 
community the great place it is: to live . . .  to 
work . . .  to do business.

Fall Festival participants . . .  be sure your up-to-date information is on. hand with 
the Fall Festival board, or call The Crier at 453-6900.

Advertisers . . . The Crier’s annual Fall Festi 
to the scope of this project all deadlines ai 
Please call your Crier advertising represe 
ticipation in this community showcase.

ival Edition is now'in the works. Due 
e early -  and rapidly approaching, 

r tative today to arrange y.our par-

C o m m  u n i t y

1226 S. Main St. Plymouth, Mich. 48170 (313)453-6900



System split— Plymouth and Canton townships out

iven final nix
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN .

One week it’s a go, the next it isn’t.' . *
But the latest in a series of oscilating 

decisions > about the Huron .'Valley 
Wastevyater • Treatment Facility 
(Supersewer) seems final. Both Plymouth 
and Canton Townships are out of the 
project -  permanently.

In a 10 to four vote of community 
representatives Au£. 4, the Supersewer 
Rate Review Committee voted to split the 
Supersewer project. The split system will 
downsize the Supersewer in the south 
service area (roughly, those communities 
which are south of the Rouge River) and 
completely eliminate the Super’sewer .in 
the north service area.

The north service area includes 
Plymouth and Canton Townships as well 
as Wixom, and Commerce Township.

Maurice Breen, Plymouth Township 
Supervisor and a representative on \ the 
Rate Review Committee, said the 10 
south (ier communities vo'ted to institute 
a lawsuit against "the appropriate 
parties” to enforce the current Super
sewer project. In the. same vote, they also 
gave final, approval to the split system 
which leaves the northern communities 
out of the project.

Both Breen and John Sobleskie, deputy 
finance director for Canton Township and 
a Rate Review Committee representative 
said the northern tier commiinties will 
continue to use the Rouge River Waste 
Water Treatment Facilities.

Soblewskie said the northern com
munities originally joined the Supersewer 
project'because they were told there was 
no extra sewer capacity in the Rouge 
River System. This lack of capacity would 
have limited future growth in the 
townships.

"But now the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) and the Detroit Water 
and Sewer Board are telling us that there 
is extra capacity in the Rouge,” Sobleskie. 
said.

The DNR has recently raised ob
jections to the Supersewer project for 
legal and financial reasons. A contract 
dispute between the Detroit Water Board 
and communities currently using the 
Rouge River System has also created 
potential problems for the new system. 
Alternative Supersewer proposals have 
■been discussed since then.

As a result of the Supersewer split . 
decision,' a DNR spokesman - told the 
northern tier communities a federal grant 
would be made available to them in order 
to develop, alternative .waste disposal 
plans. . (i .

Sobleskie said the grant represents 75 
percent of the design money necessary for 
the northern communities to upgrade and 
continue using the Rouge River System.

"We have two alternatives,” Sobleskie 
■ said. "We can either design a cooperative 
plan with the either'two communties for. 
waste disposal, or we can build a separate.

Accused man died in fire

Canton killer identified
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN

The Detroit Police Department 
confirmed that one of two men who died 
in a fire set in Detroit last week was the 
murderer of a Canton Township doctor.

Lieutenant Dennis Joker of the Canton • 
Police Department said William A. Cain, 
27, of Akron,-OH. had been identified as 
the man who killed Dr. Muzaffar Ahmad, 
36, of Courtland Street in Canton on. 
Aug. 8. I

Cain and another man, Calvin Stanley 
Jones, 30, of Detroit, died in a fire they 
allegedly set in an Islamic sect center in 
Detroit’ the same. evening Ahm?d was 
gunned down in his home.

Joker said Cain was seen at the Ahmad 
residence by a witness minutes before 
Ahmad was shot to death. A gun found 
in the Islamic Center was also identified 
as the murder weapon by the Detroit' 
Police Crime lab. _ I

Joker said the Canton Police 
Department has turned; investigation of 
the .case over to the FBI. Joker, bdded 
that Canton’s involvement in the case 
was closed when Cain was positively 
identified as the killer. <

Detective Robert Mott of thej. FBI 
wopld not comment on a possible motive 
for the slaying. Earlier,'Canton Police 
had reported that a religious Ipower 
dispute may have been the cause: j . I

I "We cannot comment on anything 
further with this case,” Mott said-> 
yesterday. "We feel there ' has- beep 
adequate coverage of the' c^se^hreadyl.ft 
remains^yv; t>p&Apjn.v̂ st jgaflon y W  the .
fbi.” V

The FBI said last week international

implications in the case necessitated 
their involvement,

.. Canton Police said Ahmad was shot in• • *
Canton at approximately 9:40 p.m. 
Ahmad was an anesthesiologist at Wayne 
County General Hospital a’n'd secretary of 
the Islamic sect in Detroit.

An attempted firebombing of a Clinton 
Township - home belonging to the 
treasurer of the same Islamic sect was 
also linked to the'murder.,

Ahmad’s body was flown back to 
Pakistan Saturday for religious burial. 
He is survived , by a wife and four-year- 
old son.

Man sought

in fire  I

rape.case
Cont. from p g .  1

. "We have, also asked for a warrant to 
search the car. What we at«e looking, for 
ŝ a^purse belonging to the woman which 
is- missing from her apartment,” White 
said,"or other evidence related to the 
alleged crime.” - 

The suspect is described as a white 
male, 5’8” to J>’9*’ in height,' weighing 
150 pounds, with 'dark brown hair, brown 

■ eves.

parallel scweY pipe «to the Rouge River 
plant. \ j S

"We were told we had no other choice 
but to go with the Rouge System by the 
DNR. Sobleskie added. "Now all we can 
do is negotiate the best deal possible in 
that system.”

Breen expressed concerns about the 
problems which may face the northern 
tier communities as a result of the 
decision.

"We don’t want to be left out in the 
cold,” he said. "As long as our com

munity is covered for future sewage 
disposal, we don't care if we’re in the 
Supersewer or going into Detroit. But we 
arc worried because this now leaves four 
communities to share in the cost of the 
parallel interceptor system.”

Plymouth Township - has already in
vested approximately' 1275,000 in the 
Supersewer project. Canton has ..invested 
nearly 5600,000 in the system. Sobleskie 
said investigations are currently being 
undertaken to determine if this money 
will be returned to the communities.

Schools bungle schedule
Confusion and reshuffling of the 

schedule has proceeded the first day of 
school for Plymouth-Canton kin- 
dergartners. .

A mistake by Plymouth-Canton school 
officials in calculating the school calendar 
would have left some kindergarten 
students.short'of the requisite 180 days of 
schooling.

Richard Egli, district administrative 
assistant for community relations, said 
the plan was to have both morning and 
afternoon kindergarten students attend 
school on opening day (a scheduled half
day • of school) for an open house- 
orientation.

However, the state does not recognize 
orientation days as school days.

The school calendar allows some 
leeway, with 181 scheduled class days.

Morning kindergarten students would 
have had the required number of days, 
since they would normally attend class the 
last day of school, June 14. But afternoon 
students would have fallen a day short, 
having missed both the first day for 
orientation and the last day of school.

To rectify the problem, the district is 
having morning kindergarten students 
attend the first scheduled school dav on 
Aug. 30. Afternoon students will not Jyjgin 
until Aug. 31. They will make-up the time 
on the final dav of the school year on June 
14.

Egli said the solution is "the most 
workable.”

• m

Fall Festival promises
street entertainment

Summer may be sending The 
Plymouth-Canton Community some of its 
worst scorchers right now, but plans for 
this yearns Fall Festival haven’t wilted.

The Fall Festival Board, now meeting 
on a weekly basis to keep up with 
demands and busy scheduling . the 
Festival requires, has made several 
changes in this year’s celebration. The 
changes are bound to add crowd appeal 
and fun to the traditional home-grown 
festivities.

"All the world’s a stage...” so the 
saying goes, and Main Street will be no 
acception at the Fall.Festival this year. 
Street 1 minstrels, clowns, magicians and

musicians will roam Main Street bringing 
theirantics and talent to festival goers.

Aerobics and a karate demonstration 
have been scheduled for Friday night and 
Saturday afte.rnoon. A unicyele club will 
free-wheel their way through th? crowds 
on Saturdav and Amazing Jack the 
Magician will also share a Saturday 
afternoon of fun with the community.
'• The Canton.Country Kitchen Band, the 
Trig band sound of the Ambassadors ami 
square dancing will have The Plymouth-. 
Canton Community up and swinging 
whatever their musical tastes may be. The 
threesome will share Main Street slots at 
the four-day September event.

School phones silenced
There have probably been days when 

the employees of the Plymouth-Canton 
Community .Schools have wished the 
phonesj would stop ringing.

Last Wednesday they did-all of. them.
The, sna’fu resulted from the Com

munication Workers of America strike, 
which ! has put telephone company 
workerji on the'picket lines and their 
supervisors on the phone lines.

Richard Egl i, school administrative 
•assistant, said the phones stopped ringing 
when 'telephone -company . suj>ervisor.s 
prematurely tried to switch the school’s 
phone dines from the Dimension system 
used currently to the CENTREX III

system. ' Incoming and outgoing calls 
were impossible.

"It was interestingly quiet,’’Egli sa,id. 
."You certainly begin to,appreciate the 
telephone when you don’t have it." '

Plymouth-Canton schools Vill ■ be 
switching phone systems later this month, 
Egli sajd. CENTREX III will replace the 
current switchboard system and allow 
direct dialing to individual offices.

He added that the school plans to save 
850,000 this year with the new systern. 
since there will be better accountability 
on long distance phone calls and tie- 
.school will not have a rate increase tor 
three years with the. new ŝ btem.
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City of Plymouth into booze and sex

City grants own alcohol
BY RACHAEL DOLSON

Taxes may be dandy, but liquor is 
quicker -  at least when it comes to raising 
revenue for the City of Plymouth.

The Plymouth City Commission voted 
Monday night to approve an application 
for a liquor license for themselves.

A recent change in the state lay allows 
cities with populations of 9,500 or more to 
have a liquor license at their city-owned 
cultural center or hall, City Manager 
Henry Graper explained.

The city plans to use its liquor license 
to sell beer, wine and or mixed drinks to 
groups who rent the Cultural Center and 
would like to sip something stronger than 
a kiddie cocktail.

Graper said the city will make a 16 to 
18 per cent return oh their liquor in
vestment by selling it by the glass. He 
estimated that 70 to 80 per cent of the 
groups renting the Cultural Center will 
opt to have liquor served.

Recreation department director Chuck 
Skene -  also in charge of the Cultural 
Center itself -  will oversee the liquor 
operation’, and a separate fund will be 
established for the liquor expenses and 
proceeds so the'city can gauge how much 
money it is making off the venture.

city
the

Graper has tentative plans to oitlay 
$2,500 for a portable bar, $3,000 for 
glassware, and $1,500 for the initial 
purchase of liquor stock.

Possibly the dark room at the Cul ural 
Center will be stripped and used for a 
liquor room, he said. Bartenders wi I be 
hired at $5 to $6 an hour as part-time 
employees, he said in a memo to 
commission.’

The commission has yet to approve the 
expenditures to equip and stock the bar, 
but may consider the total proposal 1 1 its 
next regular meeting.

The price, for the alcohol, S tene 
assured the commissioners, ."would be set 
to make a profit for .the city." j

Obtaining the liquor license is part of 
Graper’s plan to upgrade the Cultural 
Center’s facilities and market it as a good 
place to rent for dinners and receptions.

Related to this goal, Graper op 
"proposals” Monday from companies 
who wish to be caterers at the Cult 
Center. He hopes to narrow the lif 
accepted caterers for the center to three 
or four, he said. The preferred caterers 
list will be considered by the commiision 
at its next meeting as well.

Monkey business in city 
surprises some workers

The City of Plymouth was in the Monkey Business.

Officials have confirmed that the City General Fund was used to 
purchase seven dozen obscene monkey tie pins in January.

The pins were then resold -  at a profit -  to the Dayton, Ohio Hockey 
Association.

Chuck Skene, parks and recreation director, confirmed that his 
.department personnel ordered the monkeys at $1.35 each and sold them 
for $2 each. They were sent to the Dayton Hockey group and “obviously 
we’re not selling them in the (Cultural Center) arena," he said.

“It was a one-time shot," Skene said, adding that in the future if such 
requests were made, his department would.refer the customers directly 
to the company with which the city deals.

opened 
ipanies 
ultural 
lift of

The tife pins, which feature monkeys with moving arms committing a 
sexual act, are apparently popular gift ideas. When the city’s order was 
shipped, it was inadvertantly sent to City Hall rather than to the Cultural 
Center, causing some surprise amongst City Hall workers who opened 
the box, officials said. 1

Head-on auto accident injures four on 1-275
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 

A Belleville woman is in critical 
condition after the car she was driving 
struck'another vehicle head-on on 1-275 
last Thursday, Canton Police said. Three 
other people were afeo injured in the 
accident. j \

Ruso, 33, of Sherman Street in S( uth- 
field. .

Hanna said Ruso was traveling wit i his 
wife, Michelle, 28, and his two children 
Kiel, 1, and Jennifer, 2 at the time.

Canton rescue workers responding to 
the scene requested the assistance o ' the 
Wayne Fire Department. They (ran-

Police are unsure why Logan’s car left 
the freeway and drove into. Ruso’s 
vehicle. They suspect that Logan, who is 
epileptic, may have suffered a seizure and 
lost control of her car.

Hanna said a ■witness, R. William

Couchman, a director at the Ford 
Aerospace Corporation, administered 
first-aid to Logan until rescue personnel 
arrived on the scene. Hanna said 
Couchman was instrumental in saving 
Logan’s life due to his actions.

sported Logan to Wayne County General 
Hospital, They also transported Gary

Joan Logan, 38, of Barkley Street, 
sustained |severe back head and neck 
injuries according to police and fire 
reports, j -

Corporal James Hanna of the Canton
Police -Department said Logan was Gary Ruso was treated for injuries to 
traveling southbound on 1-275 at ap
proximately 9:45 p.m. when the accident 
occurred. L

Ruso, Kiel 
Hospital.

and Jennifer to St: Mary’s

for

Hanna said Logan’s car left the freeway 
and cut across the median about 450 feet 
on an angle. Logan’s car then drove onto 
northbound 1-275 while still heading 

-south and struck the car driven by Gary

his right . knee and chest and 
lacerations. Kiel received an abrasion to 
his forehead and Jennifer was unhurt in 
the incident.

Colony Swim dub hot... 
F.D. suggests cold showers

Michelle Logan suffered a multi 
'fractures to her left leg, and head 
hand injuries. She is in serious condi 
at St. Mary’s Hospital.

iple
and
tion

It was just a little too steamy at the - 
Colony Swim Club this past weekend, so 
the Canton Fire Department took care of 
the problem -  by ordering cold showers 
for everyone.

Canton fire reports said an 11 a.m. 
Saturday phone call from the club 
manager - reported possible electrical 
problems at the facility.

Firemen responding to the scene found, 
the subfloor and wooden joists in the 
basement of the bathhouse smouldering. 
Reports said the cause of the burning was 
heat build-up under the floor of the club's 
hot water heater.

The fire department told the manager 
to shut down the shower heater until the 
damaged flooring was replaced.

Floor Models • Close-Outs 
Umbrellas from $69.95 • Cushions from $9.95 

Patio Glasses & Accessories up to 50% off 
Complete Pool Paocages from $649 

Portable Spas from $1,995
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

PLYMOUTH 
459-7410

3500 Pontiac Trail 
. ANN MB0R ■

662-3117

Mon. Fri. 10-8:30, Sal 10-6, Sun. 124 • CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 
"THE SUN IS ALWAYS SHINING 0YEA COtNWELL POOL 1 PATIO"

T M  WOULD'* LARGEST SELLING CHAIN SAW

THE LIGHTWEIGHT SAW
D E S I G N E D  F O R  
T H E  H E A V Y W E I G H T S ^

Financing Available
Free Woodaplitter 
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any BUM Saw
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[e rate raised 1.7 mills in Canton
Cont. from pg. 1
State Equalized Value (SEV  ̂went up or 
down in 1983.

"A homeowner who saw an increase in 
his SEV may see an increase in his tax 
bill, while a homeowner who received a 
lower SEV will see a decrease in his tax 
bill even with the increased police 
millage.” Gorman said.

He added, however, that this would also 
depend on whether other taxes, like 
school taxes, remain the same in 1984.

"We’re not establishing the actual 
police millage with this move,” Robert 
Padget, a Canton trustee said. "We’re 
setting an absolute maximum, and in

POP meets Thtm.
: f rA information and training-session for 

Pt rents on Patrol, Central Middle 
Sc hool’s parent volunteer program to 
patrol the hall will be held on Thursday, ^  
Aig. 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria.. .

luring the last few months of 1982-83 
scl ool year, a parent volunteer program 
wa > formed for the purpose of providing 
additional suprvision and assistance at 
scl ool.

Mary Lou Johnson, coordinator for 
POP said the parent teacher student ' 
org anization was encouraged by the 
number of parents who were involved Jast 
ye: r, but addition parents are still 
needed.

Reviewing the budget we can pick and 
choose figures and trim it (the millage) 
down.” ' ;

Supervisor James Poole told the board 
that the township will lose. 5500,000 in 
income revcrue in 1983.

"We’re losing between $75,000 and

Cont. from pg. 1
Board negotiators and negotiators from 

the Plymouth-CantoQ Education 
Association (PCEA) are next scheduled to 
meet Aug. 24 and 25. The first day of 
school is scheduled for Aug. 30.

$100,000 in 35th District Court, and we’ll 
receive $32,000 less in taxes because of 
the reassessment of property values,” 
Poole said. "We’d be much better off to 
go with 4.57 and reduce this amount 
down later if we can.

Trustee Steven Larson, in supporting

the ceiling figure, said he felt the 
township would suffer financial hardship 
if the police department stayed in its 
present location. Gorman told the hoard 
that'the township would lose $130,000 to 
1982 retroactive police wages/

resume Aug. 24
Tom Coiner, cheif negotiator for the 

PCEA, said the group plans to put a two- 
year proposal before the. board. He said 
teachers want their salaries to be brought 
into line with teachers in surrounding

districts, but realize it might take two 
years.

Neither school officials ur PCEA 
negotiators arc willing to discuss 
negotiations in detail at this point, saying 
they don’t want to jepordize talks.

Nawaddrm?
WELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
foal at horn*

OrMtinp new ndphbtn to a tradition wkfi
WELCOME WAQON-"Amartoa’a Natph- 
borhood tradition. ' *

I'd Ilka to visit you. To toy "HI" and 
prooont gift* and gntdnts froOi com-' 
munKy-mlndod butlntwn . I'll atoo prooont 
Invitations you con rodoom for more pita. 
And It's all froo.

A WELCOME WAGON visit to a opoctal 
treat to hdp you pot ootttod and fodlntt 
more "at homo". A friendly pt- 
topothar to eaoy to arrange- Juatcoll mo.

Call Myra 
450-9754 

(Plymouth Area)
356-7720
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krrliwrmrnl‘4 final aeti*|»ljuicr*Ii» the pultlUliek i>* 
runililiiiiirtl nnl̂  U|W(\Ha|inJ>liijalimi;  ̂ . «,>. « >
" Vî iliusVr. *-HtlrhaTif2r”nf aiMn''* notice lu'lfil 

Si., |*|> month. Ml-ttlpO. . '

COMMUNITY FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

SERVES YOUR INVESTMENT NEEDS
WITH

SHARE CERTIFICATES

TERMS AMOUNTS* RATES

15days $1,000 7 % '

to to to

24 months $100,000 10.25%

JUMBO CERTIFICATES
- ■ /

14 days $100,000 Call for
or more ; ' Quotation

COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union offers a variety of Share Certificates to 
serve your investment needs. Our rates and maturities provide the widest 
range of choices at the best rates possible.

Because the financial picture changes almost daily, you owe it to yourself to 
investigate thoroughly before making investment decisions. Call the certificate 
specialists at COMMUNITY Federal and you’ll find a favorable rate dif
ference. R

All Share Certificates. are federally insured to $100,000 by the National 
Credit Union Administration. Federal regulations require a substantial 
penalty for early withdrawal of certificate funds.

* Not all terms available for all amounts.

communiTVF€D6Rni
.creditu n i o n .

PLYMOUTH •>!)() 8 H.irvey 453-1200 
CANTON 44‘ -A o i f l453-0400 

NORTHVILLE Center 348-2920

f Tf»j- inwirt fo JiViOOO

N C U A
• O tC 4 U**ca teMWfrtfe*J_ tUl C4wrem««t lytt; ‘
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Be like a duck ... 
keep unruffled on the surface, 

but paddle like the dickens 
uncfemeath!

USEFUL UNIQUES 
557 N. Mill 

Plymouth. Ml 48170 
(31 3) 4596767

out

PEDIATRIC 
CLINIC, P.C.

Calvin C . Kay, D.O. 
Mary Alonzi, D.O;

41637 Ford Rd. 
Canton

981-6282

L O W  C O S T  

D E N T U R E S

From
MICMGM LICENSED DEJUtSTS 
CALL TOLL FREE MM-292-47N

Michigan Dental Referral Service  
will furnish names of providing 
dentists.

Call; Mon.-Fn. 9  a.m.- 5  p.m. 

Sponsored by
MICHIGAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION

F U L L  D E N T U R ES  O N LY

BY RACHAEL DOLSON 
' A request to build automatic baseball 
and softball batting cages at 14720 
Northville Road, " between M-14 ana 
HamiU, was denied in a 4-2 vote by the' 
Plymouth Township planning com] 
mission.

William R. McAcAllister approachi 
the commission about the building th< 
batting practice cages in mid-July, thr 
commission decided to use some of its 
grant money for visual aids to film 
existing batting cages in other comj 
munties. McAllister’s request for seven 
cages each 20 feet high-was postponed to 
a July 27 special meeting.

The commission viewed Rims of three 
batting practice businesses in othei 
communities at the July 27 meeting.

Planning commission Richard Gornick 
said he felt the development would have 1  
negative impact on the residents of the 
area and on the nearby Plymouth Hilton. 
Gornick said the cages are an outdoor usi: 
and some homes in the area are as closi: 
as 120 feet away. People waiting in tho 
proposed picnic area before using the 
cages would create noise, he said. ■

Gornick also said the cage would be a t 
an entrance to the community and creati: 
a negative image impact. He also sited 
problems he felt could develop with the 
attractiveness of the area, extra polici: 
service which could be required and 
possible drinking on theproperty.

Planning commissioners Abe Miinfakh, 
Donald Gregory and Clinton Stroebel 
agreed with Gornick. Strobel added that 
similar developments in other com
munities had had a negative impact on 
the surrounding property. .

Commissioner 'Donald Skinner 
disagreed and said .the batting cages 
Would be far enough off Northville Road 
to probably not be seen'by passer-byers. 
Skinner said a car wash, gas station and; i 
party store already existed there on 
Northville Road.

Since MtAllister also owns the part/ 
store, Skinner said he doubted that h : 
would be selling liquor for consumption 
at the batting cages since he could loose 
his license.

TOTAL FAM ILY  
HEALTH  

S E R V IC E S , P .C .

PED IA TRICS
MAX GARBER, M.D.
IRVING MILLER, M.D. 
SHELDON BRENNER, D.O. 
NATHAN FIRESTONE. M.D. 
PATRICIA SMITH, M.D. 
IRVIN KAPPY, M.D.

IN TERN AL M ED IC IN E-  
FAM ILY P R A CTICE

GAIL GWIZDALA. M.D. 
DANIEL PANUSH. M.D. 
GEOFFREY THIVAX. M.D.

O B ST ET R IC S  AND  
G Y N EC O LO G Y  

RICHARD GOLDFINE, M.D. 
LEON HOCHMAN. M.D.

tS PLEASED TO OFFER YOU 
AND YOUR FAMILY COMPLETE 
MEDICAL CARE IN CANTON. 
NOW, A CENTER IS AVAILABLE 
TO PROVIDE A WIDE RANGE 
OF ADULT AND PEDIATRIC' 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES IN 
ONE CONVENIENT CANTON 
LOCATION.OUR PHYSICIANS AND STAFF 
ARE DEDICATED TO KEEPING 
PEOPLE HEALTHY AND OUT 
OF THE HOSPITAL, AND TO 
PROVIDE THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY MEDICAL CARE 
THESE STANDARDS OF 
EXCELLENCE ARE
MAINTAINED BY A 
COMMITMENT TO KEEPING 
CURRENT WITH NEW 
ADVANCES IN MEDICINE AND 
TO KEEPING ABREAST OF 
PROBLEMS IN THE 
COMMUNITY, SCHOOLS, OR 
FAMILY WHICH MAY EFFECT 
YOUR GOOD HEALTH.

TOTAL FAMILY HEALTH ..VICE, PC
8564 CANTON CENTER ROAD 
JUST SOUTH OF JOY ROAD

CANTO*. MICHIGAN 48187 
FOR AN'APPOINTMENT CALL 

454-7606

Planning commission Barbara Lynch, 
liaison to the Township Boards said she 
was not crazy about the batting cages, but 
would not And the development highly 
objectionable either.

McAllister presented the planning 
commission with a petition signed by 
local resident in support of the con
struction of batting cages. He said the 
residents were glad the property was 
being developed, instead of continuing to 
be a vacant lot and'kids’ hangout.

McAllister told the board the general 
manager of the Hilton had liked the idea 
of batting cages nearby and planned to 
include it in the hotel’s advertising.

He said the cages would be 
surrounding by 50-foot-high netting to 
catch balls. The cages would only be open 
six months out of the year and exterior 
lighting would only be used for two hours 
each night.

Planning consultant James Anulewicz 
recommended the commission deny the 
proposed use. He'was he had no problem 
with the battling cages, except that they 
were located in a residential area. He said 
he felt it would generate a great deal of 
activity and associate nones for that area.

A motion to approve the developement 
failed 4-2, with Lynch and Skinner in 
favor of construction of the batting cages.

McAllister said he will ask the planning 
commission to reconsider its decision 
within the next 30 days. "I plan to get an 
attorney and go back before them. There 
is no reason why they should not approve 
it.

All the residents in the neighborhood 
wanjt ii, the Plymouth Hilton thinks its a 
good idea ... they (the planning com
missioners) say it will not be a good thing 
to have an the 'entrance to the township’ 
but it will be off the road a ways,”  he, 
said. • i

Nice guys may get paint
Tlymouth, Canton or Northville 

residents who know someone they 
believe is worthy of being named 
"Citizen of the Year”could win that 
person a free house painting, courtesy of 
Pease Paint Wallpaper and Art Supplies 
and Pheonix Home Builders, of 
Plymouth. n

Terry Bixler, who owns. Pease Paint 
with bis wife Molly, said the contest is 
open to anyone who wishes to nominate 
someone on the basis of doing a good 
deed, performing a community service or 
just being a nice person.

The winner will receive a free exterior 
- housepainting or can choose to have|any 
three interior rooms painted, Bixler said.

The purpose of the contest is to thank 
area residents for 33 years of support for 
Pease Paint arid- also f^r supporting 
Phoenix Home Builders, ja new com
munity business, he said. ^

A nominating ballot is available in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community Crier next 
week. Ballots are also available at Pease 
Paint and Phoenix Home Builders, 570 S. 
Main, Plymouth.

Ballots are due in 30 days, Selection is 
expected to take three days, Bixler said.

BPW  offers scholarships
■ SCHOLARSHIPS for single head-of-household women are available 
from the Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s Club (BPW). TTie 
scholarships are available at all times to women re-entering the career 
market. Above, Joanne Delaney (right), president of the club presents 
BPW scholarship recipient Laura Ashlee (seated) with a set of pearls 
before she leaves for East Illinois University to work on a master’s degree 
in historical administration. Watching are Kristene Ravtio (left) and Toni 
TradeII (far left). Kristene is second, vice-president of the BPW, and Toni 
is another BPW scholarship recipient. Women interested in more in
formation, on JBPW . scholarships ̂ should contact Barbara Martin at 

- ' Coiiierica Baxik bh Ahh 'Arbcr m  Ilrey; may1 i^o ̂ a e t
Delaney at 453-5950 or write at 41720 Wilcox Rd., Plymouth. '



From radio isotopes to radial tire thieves
commander has traveled an interesting road

BY RACHAEL DOLSON 
Rtlph. White, formerly the ad- 

mini itrative lieutenant for the Plymouth 
Police department, became commander 
of the Plymouth force Monday.

White replaces Chief Carl.Berry who 
retired from the city to take a job as 
polic e chief-administrative assistant to 
the Plymouth Township supervisor..

White’s duties will be substantially the 
same as Berry’s were, with the exception 
that he will not have to draft the police 
department budget.

Tie 40-year-old White traveled an 
interesting road from a childhood in Port 
Hur>n to the top spot in the Plymouth 
Poli :c department. .

Ir 1961 he left Port Huron to join the 
Uniied States Navy and served as.a medic 
until hfe release in 1966. White said he 

■ served "before Vietnam got going. The 
Dominican Republic and Cuba were in a 
lot of uproar and they were just starting 
to send people to Vietnam -- I was ex
tern ed' twice,. both times for six moire 
mor ths, and' they were only send guys 
who had at least a year to go.”

After the Navy, White took what he had 
learned ■ in the Navy about nuclear 
mec icine and. join Wayne State 
University’s staff and then took suc
cessive jobs at Botsford and Beaumont 
hos >ital -  helping to £et up their labs in 
the then-new field of nuclear medicine.

"I consulted at some other, smaller 
offi res, top. With the exception of the 
Nany and Plymouth, I never stayed at the 
sair e job for more than a year!”

White said he had always wanted to be 
a policy officer and in 1968 he decided he

COMMANDER RALPH WHITE 
(left}. - and Carl Berry, former city 
police chief, go over some final 
details during Berry’s last day 
Friday. (Crier photo by Rachael 
Dolson) '
was ready for a change and began ap
plying for patrolman jobs all over 
southeastern Michigan. "I was going to 
Ypsilanti to. apply and a stopped by 
Plymouth. They were the first to call me.

"I took the written test, then had by 
oral boards. They hired me, gave me a 
gun and a badge and put me on the 
street, with some of the more experienced 
officers of course. Carl Berry was one of 
the ones who broke me in,” White said.

"About a year and a half later they sent 
me to the police academy, the Southeast. 
Michigan Chiefs of Police Conference

police academy, which no longer exists," 
he said.

White remained a patrolman until 1976 
when he was assigned to the detective 
bureau. "In 1978 I took the test for 

' sergeant and passed and remained in the 
detective bureau. In April of 1981 I made 
lieutentant and was put on the road as a 
shift supervisor.”

Later he was made administrative 
-lieutenant, meaning he still had to 
continue as a shift supervisor, but he also 
was acting as executive officer.

"Nobody was more tied into the ad
ministrative operations . that I was,” 
White, said. "Plus I had to .run the 
department in Carl’s absence. Well, now 
his absence is permanent so I will con
tinue doing what I have been doing, but I 
will be in charge all the time.”

The only major area that- Berry had to 
deal with that White will not, is the 
budget. "I will have some input on the 
budget ... and obviously will have to live 
within in. But I won’t be doing the studies 
to justify this or that. Budgeting is very- 
time consuming,” he said.

White said- there are two reasons why 
he is not "police chief’ of the” depart
ment. "The City (a citizen’s committee 
appointed by the city commission) is * * 
doing a PSO (public safety organization) 
study whil may well change 'the whole 
structure of the<lepartment.”
. "Also, by taking the appointment on a 
trial basis the city has a chance to try me 
out and I have the chance to see- if it is 
really what 1 want to do,” White said.

He said if he is appointed police chief 
in the future, "I have every intention of 
moving into the city.” White is currently- 
residing in Plymouth Township. City 
charter requires that the chief of police 
live in the city.

Oaktvood offers
program in 

stopping rape
No women likes to think about it - but 

what would you do if faced with a rapist?
Oakwood Hospital Canton Center and 

the Canton Police Department would like 
to help women in' The^Plyrnouth-Canton 
Community com.e up with sensible, 
realistic answers to this question. On Aug. 
29, Oakwood Canton Center will host a 
rape awareness workshop. j

The workshop, scheduled to run from 7' 
to 9 p.m. will feature Robert Stpraska’s 
movie, "How to say no to a rapist and 
survive.” Crime.. Prevention i Officer 
Corporal Robert van Lith of thej Canton 
Police Department will discuss rape 
prevention strategies at the workshop and 
will answer questions. i .

The workshop offers a viable alter
native to those women who have neither 
the time, inclination or ablity to i-nroll in 
self-defense courses. . There j is no 
registration charge and pre-registration is 
.unnecessary.

CLASSIC COORDINATES 
BY WOODBRIDGE

r lo  o f  w o o d b r f d g e  s e p a r a t e s  
C la s s ic  q u a l i t y  a t  g r e a t

s e e n  In  S e v e n t e e n  
. .  o n ly  a t  S a g e b r u s h .

The classic crewneck In luscious 
100% wool, brushed to a fluffy 
softness: Sizes S - M - L.

B. $29.99 NOW... 1 9 .9 9

O x f o r d  S h i r t s
Dress up In these button-down 
solids, stripes and tattersall 
plaids. Lovely, fall fashion colors 
to coordinate with slacks and 
shetlands. Sizes 5 -13
Reg. $19.99 Now... 1 5 .9 9

C o r d u r o y s
Trim cord trousers cinched with 
striped tape belt, in five crisp 
autumn colors- raspberry, 
huntergreen, teal, black and 
gray. Reg. $27.99 Now...

IN, for Ihe g o o d  tim es |

Prices good through August 21. • visa* and Mastercard* accepted

NEXT TO MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES” ON: 
• CARPENTER ROAD

• FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER 
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun noon to 6 p.m.
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EDITOR
I'd like to express the appreciation of our family and the others who 

live along Tonquish Creek in Plymouth for the help your newspaper, the 
Department of Natural Resources and especially your reporter, Cheryl 
Eberwein have given in helping us locate the source of pollution in the 
creek.

We hope the situation will now be corrected before long.
MR. and MRS. RAYMOND SMITH,
and NEIGHBORS

Crier cares, but DPW doesn’t

real pro!

EDITOR:
I would'like to thank The Crier for 

uncovering the dumping of toxic wast< 
into Tonquish Creek. The people o 
Plymouth are lucky to have a paper tha 
cares. *

Certainly, . . it seems, our DPW 
superintendent Ken Vorgas does not can 
when he openly admits that probably 71 
per cent of city sewer lines are hooket 
into the wrong lines.

Dolson fails to 
make a point

EDITOR:
Tsk, tsk, tsk. Sloppy, sloppy, sloppy.
Rachael dear, when reading Amy 

Vanderbilt’s tips on social etiquette, yon 
forgot one thing-to open the book. You 
see, Rachael, when one accuses others of 
tactlessness, one must not in turn present 
the arguments against the accused in ji 
tacky mannner; very unprofessional am' 
hardly short of comedic.

Whether or not Mayor Pro-tern Davi 
Pugh did act incorrectly in presenting 
memo to city commissioners concernin 
the actions of City Manager Hank Craped, 
while Graper was out of town, is no longejr 
the the issue. Or, whether or not boar' 
member Andy Pruner’s "antics” ar 
childish and offensive is, again, no longel 
an issue-thanks to you.

Instead of presenting what could b 
some legitimate criticisms, you addresj 
these two subjects in a "buffoonish” , if 
you will, manner and so relinquish an  ̂
chance you had of making any point 
whatsoever.

Also, to name another reporter,(you an: 
a reporter, arep’t you),in your "column” 
in an attempt to make that reporter 
appear as "childish” and "lowbrow” a> 
you claim Pruner to be was unnecessary 
and tasteless.

Lastly, , by attempting to combine; 
unsuccessfully, these comments with ,0 
discussion about a cooler of beer and-yet 
another cutsie rendition of "Crazy Times 
at The Community Crier,” you’ve only 
further perpetuated in this reader’s mind, 
and I’m sure many others, that in your 
presentation of issues there is-a need for 
you to gain not only some social etiquette; 
but a little journalistic ability wouldn’t 
hurt either.

KALLIE BILA

Superintendent Vorgas says,"This 
isn’t our problem.” I, on the other hand, 
contend that it is our problem and our 
responsibility to maintain safe living 
conditions for our children and future 
generations.

Once again,: I would like to thank The 
Crier for doing the job that has to be 
done.

WILLIAM T. MOORE II

EDITOR: j
Three cheers for your Community 

Opinion Page of Aug. 10.
Rachael Dolson is to be highly j com

mended for her chutzpahl Keep telling it 
like it is, Rachael, especially whjen it 
comes to "the boss” ! You write so 
beautifully!- It’s a real joy reading such 
exposes.

And your colleague, Cheryl Eberwein 
most certainly deserves the thanks of 
everyone for her persistence an<( per
severance. It takes a real pro to 1'dig” 
down in Tonquish Creek. Keep it up, 
Cheryl. God knows we need workers like 
you everywhere.

PAULNAST0FF

White shoots ball career
to cop
This is the story about how Ralph White gave up professional 

baseball.
The Plymouth Police Department’s new commander has assumed all 

the responsibilities of being chief even though he doesn’t carry; that, 
title. j

Following in the steps of Carl Berry, who (as he describes it) is now 
Maurie Breen’s "Gofer,” Ralph becomes the second local product in a 
row to head up the Plymouth force.

And well it should be.
Why?
Should he be in charge by virtue of having passed FBI school? Or 

because he once demonstrated alertness and cool-headedness wliile a 
chasing a stolen van full of teenagers through the city’s residential 
streets, ending near Smith School near recess time with arrests but 
without further incident?

No.
Ralph should be in charge of the cops because of the athletic prowess 

he once displayed while playing on The Crier softball team against an 
alleged newspaper of regional fame. Yes, it’s true. ;

Ralph White, the newest city top cop, is a right Held star. . !
His performance in the field -  no errors (because nobody ever hit any 

balls INSIDE the fence against the stellar Crier pitching) - 1 was 
paralleled only by his perfect batting -  no hits. !

So it’s good that since no professional baseball contract was in the 
offing for Ralph, that they’ve found something for him to do.

Congratulations, buddy.



Chamber misses the boat on local promotion
'. Cl ambers of Commerce.

T1 ie voice o f the community, the service 
club to beat all service clubs, ‘ th e . 
cheerleaders for business'and the leader1 
o f th s community band.

W ell, maybe in.some cities, but I’m not 
conv inced this is true in Plymouth.

Last- week, Chamber representative 
Mary Childs urged the Fall Festival 
Board to pull all local advertising on the 
Plymouth Fall Festival- from both 
newspapers in the community, -  relying 
on the good will o f the papers to cover 
Fall Festival events.
1 With Fall Festival flyers, she reasoned, 
and with a Free Press newspaper insert, 
The Plymouth-Canton Community would 
rece ive plenty of notice about the festival.
 ̂ Last ytar, however, Childs complained 
that loc al businesses h a d , not been 
properly informed about the Fall Festival

From  th e Inside  
L ooking O ut

By Cheryl Eberwein
and had needed more information on the 
celebration. ■ <.

‘What Childs fails to see,' and what 
seems a common lack of understanding 
oh the part of many Chamber members, is 
that community promotion involves more 
than just a rubber stamp Chamber en
dorsement. • ■ ■ .

Plymouth Chamber representatives 
have been good about some things -  like 
bringing Canadian visitors to Plymouth 
to spend foreign dollars in the city. But 
they fail' to see the importance of

F O R U M
Have , something you want 
to say? Put it on paper (please 
try to. hold your letter to 300 
words or less), and send or 
deliver it to "Public Forum," 
The Community' Crier, 1226 
S Main St., Plym. 48170. 
All letters should, include 
name, address and telephone 
number, of the writer. With
holding the name of the author. 
4>t a letter or use of a "pen" 
name is not permitted,-except 
for rare instances, in which a 

. letter conceivably could lead to 
reprisals.

Mid-Summer Classic
many women

I EDITOR:
Now that the 2nd Mid Summer Ladies 

Classic is over and we had so many new 
women that were first timers in a tour
nament , we would like to thank some of 
the] people that made it possible.

First, to Brooklane and they staff -  
without them .there would not be a 
scramble. And then our artist Lydia 
Jol nson and Walter Wilhelm. Dick Green 
did a great job on the skin game which all 
the women participated in.

Next were the merchants who, through 
their generosity, made sure each woman

went' home with a gift: mcNish Sporting 
Goods e|f Novi, His and Her' Shop of 

■ Newburgh plaza, Art’s Really Good 
’ Chicken of Northville, plymouth Hilton,- 
Dunkin’ Donuts, The Clock Restaurant, 
McAllister Grocery, Vic Tanny, Sideways 
Shop, Plaza Lanes, Penn Theatre, Skatin’ 
Station, Hardees and The Mayflower 
Hotel, and all of Plymouth.

• A • special thanks to The Grier for . 
putting us in print.

JOHN K. "JODY” JOHNSON, 
GRETCHEN GREEN, . TOUR

NAMENT DIRECTORS

Cultural Center welcomed visitors
EDITOR:
The Colonial Kiwanis Club of Plymouth would like to thank the City 
Plymouth and Chuck Skene and Paul Sijncock for their generosity in 

-low ing  us the use of the Cultural Center for our Japanese exchange 
students. Your cooperation made it 'a n  enjoyable and memorable time 
for our visitors.

DAVE ROTARIUS
SECRETARY, COLONIAL KIWANIS CLUB

promoting Plymouth to its most im
portant audience -  its own residents.

With the glut of outside community 
events, shopping areas, eateries and 
entertaiment spots, it makes sense that 
residents, like other individuals, must be 
constantly informed of Plymouth’s ac
tivities and merits. While the Chamber 
promotes Plymouth to outside in
dividuals, it rarely |oncentrates its efforts 
at home.

Residents are a community’s biggest 
promotional tool. If Plymouthites are not

encouraged to explore opportunities and 
interests in the city, and if they arc not 
informed of these opportunities; they 
can’t possibly express an interest in 

. Plymouth to outside individuals.
The Chamber is right in assuming that 

outsiders must be enticed into Plymouth' 
to see and support the community. Bu 
this effort must be balanced with a solid 
effort, to support local businesses; inform 
local residents of Plymouth’s merits, and 
build a strong community pride fr^m the- 
residents themselves. !i -

There is no better promotional tool in a 
community than the individuals who live 
there. And there is no better way to take 
advantage of this fact, than to jinform 
residents of what is going on j~ con
tinuously and the same enthusiasm shown 
to outside individuals. !

O n  t h e  M a r k
w i t h  M a r k  C o n s t a n t i n e

AII good things must come to an end.
I can’t begin to tell you how many 

times I’ve heard that cliche and never 
really believed it. But now that I’m 
leaving The Crier to work for the Yp- 
silanti Press, it’s beginning to ring true.

I’ve only been employed by The Crier 
for a little .over a year, but in that time I’ve 
worked with and met so many wonderful 
people that I don’t know where to begin 
saying good-bye.-

I guess I should start at the top and, 
contrary to what many people around - 
town may thing, the top at The Crier 
means G M' Phyllis Rcdfern.

She went out on a limb last July and 
. hired a down-on-his-luck sports writer 
who had to come back to Michigan from 
Montana for a variety of reasons. She put 
him on the payroll without the knowledge 
of you-know-who and I hope she isn’t 
sorry.

Phyllis is more than a boss or a co- 
worker, she is a trusted friend. She might 
now be able to throw a softball, but she 
sure knows how to be there when you 
need her..

Of all the people I metpn the last year, 
several stand out heads and shoulders 
above the rest. I don’t think I’ve eyer met . 
a coach like Fred Thomann before, and I 
don’t think I ever will again,.

t, He’s-a combination teacher, friend and 
boss who always gets the most Out of the 
athletes he coaches. I just hope the 
youngsters at Salem High School realize 
• how fortunate they are to have him 
around. v

Thomann’s sidekick. Bob Blohm, also 
has-a way with kids. I hope he re-considers 
his decision to give up coaching because 
the man not only knows what he’s doing, 
he truly cares about the youngsters 
playing for him.

Thomann and Blohm, however, arc far j

from the only coaches I was impressed 
with. People like Tom Mush inter, Rirh 

. Barr, Dan Chrenko, Fred Crissey, Ken 
Johnson, Chuck Olson and Brian Gillos 

' help give The Plvmouth-Canon sell tails as 
good a group of roaches as you’ll find 
anywhere.

I also have to tip my hat to Superin
tendent John M. H obeli ami his 
lieutenants, .Norm Kee, Hav U oedel and 
Mike Homes. Norm-' ami Ray, par
ticularly, always w ere able to get me to 
crack a smile, no matter w hat, ami I thank 
them lor that.

I never really go to know any members 
of’the Board ol (-'.duration, bu t 1 rcsjieet 
each and every one of them lor the 
thankless, unselfish job they do ol seeing 
to it the youth ol our schools get the best 

• possible education.
RarbaeJ Dobson has been on the stall lor 

a relatively short period of time, but in 
that time she has proven to be a more- 
than-capahle journalist and a good friend. 
Good luck in the future with Colin, you’re 
going to need it: (Only kidding.)

Finally, I can’t move on to my new job 
. without saying a special good-bye to 

"Ebe.V Cheryl is more than a friend, she 
■is one lady who’ll always have a s[>ecial 
place in my heart.

She came along at a time when I needed 
someone to help me get through some 
rough times, both professionally and 
personally. Well, I survived, none the 
worse for wear, thanks.

I know I’ve given you a rough lime of it 
lately, but I hope you know I-couldn’t 
have made it through some long winter 
days last January without your help.

I’m going to miss not only working 
with you but sifting down and talking to 
you when I needed an ear to bend. Like 
James Taylor sings, Cheryl: ’’Ain’t it 
good to know, you’ve got a friend, you’ve 
got a friend.”
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What would you do for S3.35 per hour?
Stand hip deep in the yucky Rouge 

River, fisb'ng out trash and debris? Haul 
branches and old. tires along slippery 
banks to trash pick-up sites? Battle 
mosquitoes, hornets and rive snakes for 

, eight hours a day?
Well, 270 young adults, aged 18 to 21, 

have been doing just that in eight-week 
Rouge River Watershed clean-up project.

The Wayne County Executive’s Office 
and the Rouge River Watershed Council 
applied for a grant under the state Youth

Corps to clean up 13 miles of the Rouge 
River as it winds through Hines Park.

In the first week of the project, when 
the kids had been issued trash bags only, 
they'collected nine tons of trash. In. later 
weeks, with' the help of gloves, rakes, 
shovels, grappling hooks and in som: 
cases saws and axes -  the hard working 
young adults have removed from the rive r 
tree limbs, railroad ties, three 
Volkswagens, TV sets, a burned-out taxi, 
washing machines, a swing set, shoppin; 
carts and countless picnic tables.

FOUR OF THE “RIVER RATS” from the Rouge River clean up project 
stand near a bridge in the gonsolly Mill area of Hines Park in Plymouth. 
Left to right: Larry Arbanas, John Logan, Doug Boettcher and Glenn 
Forgie, supervisor and a Plymouth Township resident. The day before the 
area had been clogged with logs and debris before two ten-person teams 
went to work in the area. (Crier photo by Rachael Dolson)

iver clean up

U n so lic ited  R em arks
By Rachael Dolson

County Executive William Lucas was 
commented, "It is absolutely amazing, 
what can be accomplished with youthful 
teamwork, muscle and dedication. These 
young people are rescuing a choking 
river. It is gratifying to watch the river 
return to its normal’ flow, once these 
major obstructions have been Removed.”

I took photos of some of the young 
adults working on the river last week in 
the Plymouth-Plymouth Township area of 
Hines Park and I was very, very im
pressed with what these kids are doing.

They showed a willingness to work 
which amazed me. They really got in 
there and did the job, clearing out a big 
logjam at a bridge near the Gonsolly Mill 
area.

One kid in the group that works in the 
Plymouth area rides his bike from 
Romulus every day to work on the river 
project. In another group downriver, a 
kid gets up at 3:30 a.m. to walk miles to 
work everyday.

The hardwork of the kids, however, is 
being overshadowed by "politics.”

Lee Fidge, executive director of the 
Rouge River Watershed Council and 
"technical supervisor” for the project 
resigned two weeks ago in what looks to 
be Rouge River political mudslinging.

Kathy Kanable, program coordinator 
for the county executive office, didn’t 
even return phone calls when 1 called to 
ask about the project in the beginning.

Race sponsors 
and city praised

So I talked to Fidge -  who thought of 
the project in the first place -  and the 
kids working on the river. 1 have kept in 
touch with them all along, and fol owed 
the progress of the project.

Kanable, however, told me last week 
that Fidge -  having resigned -  was no 
longer a spokesperson for the project and 
that I couldn’t quote any of the kids 
unless I cleared it with the county 
executive’s office first.
’ What a bunch of political ejap-trap.

What are the kids going to tell me that 
I can’t see'for myself, such as:

Their equipment is in a sorry state -- 
such as the gardening gloves which are in 
shreds on everyone’s hands. ^

The teams of kids were never issued 
any first aid kits, as proposed in the 
original projects.

That the kids are "exceeding”  the 
guidelines of the project which say they 
are only suppose to go into the river up to 
their, calves.

The equipment used on the site is far 
more than the rakes, ropes, and hooks 
issued by the county -  saws, axes and 
other equipment has appeared on the site 
from whatever sources the kids can find.

Sure Lucas deserves some of the 
credit—without bis support and the work 
of his office the grant would not haVe 
been approved in the first place.

But the kids deserve most of the 
credit—everybody can see who is knee 
deep in the river and who is sitting in an. 
office writing, press releases naming 
himself, Governor Blanchard,' Youth 
Corps director Doug Ross, and the 
county staff..

Hurrah for band concert!
EDITOR: '
On behalf of the Canton Parks and 

.Recreation Department and , the entire 
Canton community, we would like to 
express our sincere thanks to the Canton 
Chamber of Commerce for their out
standing efforts in bringing the 
"Executives”  band to Canton for our 
Open Air Concert held Friday Aug. 5.

The big band music was enjoyed by all 
ages, along with the beautiful weather.

We hope to expand this outdoor 
concert series next summer with various 
types of music to help celebrate Canton’s 
"Sesquicentennial.”

The enthusiastic support of this concert 
by the Chamber helped make it a suc
cessful and enjoyable evening for 
everyone involved.

MIKE GOUIN, SUPERINTENDENT 
BOB DATES, RECREATION 
SUPERVISOR

G od bless those w h o helped
EDITOR:
God bless you and thank you Danny 

Hunter (of Growth Works), the jogger 
(name unknown), Plymouth Police officers 
Joseph Kahanec and Wayne Carrol), 
Wayne County Sheriff Deputy Sheldon, 
and the Plymouth. Township -Rescue 
Squad. , •

We want to that all of you people who

helped my son and two other people whe 
were injured in a bicycle accident Iasi 
July 11 in the evening at Ed Hines Drive 
and Wilcox. Because of your speed al 
handling this accident my son is on the 
way to recovery, from what would have 
been a fatal ncoident. Thank you again 
for becoming ihvolved.

THE RONALD MILLS FAMILY

EDITOR:
On August 14, 1983, we held the first 

annual Plymouth Distance Classic. Over 
500 people raced in either the one mile 
fun run or the four mile race.

Without the help of the following 
individuals, merchants and groups, the 
race would not have been as successful as 
it was. With deep appreciation, I would 
like to thank these people:

Sponsors Henry Ford Hospital- 
Plymouth Center, Growth Works, Iric. 
and Converse.

We received also got assistance from 
Absopure Water, the Trading Post, Dr. 
Sidney Disbrow (Plymouth), Beyer Rexall, 
Kroger, Meijer Thrifty Acres, Great Scott, 
The Community Crier, The Observer, the 
Penh Theatre and Sunshine Honda.

We would like to give special thanks to 
the City of Plymouth Police, City 
Department of Public Works, City Parks 
and.Recreation, Plymouth Area Citizens 
Team'. (P.A.CT.)'.‘and the PJymouth- 
Canton Schools; ■'

MICHAEL SPI TZ 
RACE DI RECTOR

Write the city!

O pinionated  

abou t yards?
Once again r the . Plymouth 

Beautification Committee wants to 
recognize the people] who make a special 
effort to. beautify the residential, com
mercial and industrial areas of the city 
with the Plymouth Pride Awards. > > 

Nominations for the awards may be 
made in 13 .'categories. They should be 
brought or mailed to: The Beautification 
Committee,Plymouth City Hall,201 S. 
Majn St-.Plymouth, by Aug. 19. Winners ( 
Wil(‘ feceiye spepidl; Recognition at a  . 
Plymouth’city Commission meeting. ' , 
^ForWnbre ■ information > contact- -the i 

beautification Committee at Plymouth ■ 
City Hall. .

• . u■ * a . t  i  d  m * .* c a j  .i e -» ». - « i
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e anton woman ac
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 

A Canton woman charged with first
degree
with intent to rob while armed in Wayne
County

was fo

murdpr was found jruilty of assault

Circuit Court last week.
Delores Jean Federico, 26, of-Canton,

ind guilty of the charge in cpn-> to Jnd
nection with the shooting death of an Ann 
Arbor iqan last Oct. 18. .

Federico was also found guilty of a 
felony firearm charge. She will be sen
tenced Aug. 23 before Judge Thomas 
Foley and could serve two years to life 
imprisonment for the charges.

Lieu tenant Dennis joker of the'Canton
. I > % I 1 ,« B» a BM a — A 4% A ■ L* A >1 BA K A AA ̂  AA A AA A AA IPolicfe

lasted
Department said Federico’s trial 

e iseven days. The jury deliberated

BEAT THE 
HEAT SALE
20% OFF
ALL DESIGNER ; 
WALL COVERINGS - 
Greeff, Katzenbach 
£t Warren, Brunschig & 
Fils, etc.

M cA llister’s
H o u s e  o f  

^ D e c o r a t i n g
324 E. Main St. 

.NorthvBle 34M 127

inutes

Get the 30 minute deliv
ery guaranteê  the only 
onfebf 'ts kind

Dojmino’s Pizza Delivers!"
North Canton Plaza 
7252 Sheldon / "

453-3040

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area

30 minute 
guarantee
If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
the driver tor a free 
pizza Expires 9-30-83.

Fast, Free DaHvery*
North Canton Plaza 
7252 Sheldon.
453-3040

the case for two days before making a, 
final decision. • .

Two other suspects in the shooting 
incident, George McCue, 25, and Ricki 
Sparks, 31, both of Canton, pled guilty to 
the same charges. Sparks and McCue 
were allowed to pled guilty to assault 
charges in exchange for testifying against 
Federico. '
. McCue was sentenced to serve four and 

a half to 15 years for his involvement in 
the death by Judge Charles Kaufman of 
Wayne County Circuit Court. Sparks was 
scheduled to receive his sentence before 
Kaufman Monday.

All three suspects were involved in the 
shooting death of Jess Brown, Jr., 27, of

Ann Arbor. Canton Police said the 
shooting incident was drug-related and 
involved money.

Recording to police, Sparks and McCue 
allegedly owed money to Federico and 
made arrangements to rob Brown, an 
acquaintance of theirs, in order to pay her 
off.
‘ Police said a set-up was arranged so 

Brown, in stopping to help a supposedly 
disabled car qn Lotz Road with Federico 
inside, was instead robbed and then shot 
in the head. All three suspects fled the' 
scene- but Sparks and McCue were 
arrested early the following morning in 
connection with the death.

OPTOM ETRY
•ye cor# centers

R.E. Cuny, O.D.
L

* E y e  E x a m in a tio n s
* C o n ta c t  L en ses
* E x te n d e d  W e a r  

C o n ta c t  L en ses

4 5 9 - 6 6 6 0
in Pinetrce Plaza 

39469 W. JoyRd. 
Canton (E. of 1-275)

DoYouWantto 
Improve Your Home?

Maybe the Michigan State Housing Development Authority can help.
Our low-interest loan, program has money to fix up houses that are at 

least 2 0  years old, or newer homes under certain conditions.
If your family’s annual adjusted .income is $20,000 or less,* you may 

qualify for a loan at new low interest rates of 3 to 10 percent (Annual' 
Percentage Rate).

You can borrow money for basic structural repairs, insulation and 
other energy savers, new plumbing or wiring, replacing a roof, adding a 
room, and other improvements.

FOR MORE

INFORMATION, CONTACT 

THE MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING 

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

or

any office of

COMERICA BANK DETROIT

in WAYNE, OAKLAND or 

MACOMB COUNTY

MSH0A is an equal homing landar 6 .

Michigan Stata Housing Davalopmant Authority 
401 S. Washington Lansing, Ml 44909 

(517) 373-8010

* Adjuctad annual incoma maana groee incoma faaa $790 
for each paraon living In the household. In certain ettiee which 

participate in tha Neighborhood Improvement Program (NIP), 
you may havo an ad|uatad annual household incoma of up to $23,900.
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Feline fanciers catwalk to their way to fame

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
It’ll be the cat’s meow of pet shows.
And at least four local residents hope to 

catwalk their way to fame by showing 
their prized feline pets at the affair.

Mid-Michigan .Cat Fanciers, Inc. is 
hosting its 51st cat show : at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Dearborn this Saturday 
and Sunday. Among the 450 cats on 
display at the show will be four prized 
beauties from The Plymouth- Canton 
Community.

Rick and Lisa Floyd of Canton 
Township and Tom and Charlene 
Bowling of Plymouth raise Persian and 
Himalayan cats. Persians and Himalayan 
cats are known for their showmanship 
qualities. Their long coats, flat "pushed- 
in”  faces and huge round eyes make them 
perfect ^candidates for competitions 
involving looks and personality.,

But while the Persians and 
Himalayans being raised in these 'area 
households are top quality champions, 
they’re more like family pets and a hobby 
to their owners than top quality show 
material.

"We had two cat and-1 wanted a th ird,' 
’’ Lisa Floyd said in explaining how she 
became involved with Persian and 
Himalayan cats four years ago.

"We decided we wanted a pedigree cat 
but because Persians and Himalayans 
were expensive in the pet stores^ we 
started searching for a cat through

breeders"’ Floyd said. 'Now we’n  
breedingi our own cats and have hac 
several litters o f kittens.”

Charlene Bowling, the original ca 
fancier in the Bowling residence, grew uf 
surrounded by cats and dogs.

"It was sort of a natural to have eat: 
and dogs around,”  she said. "Cats art1 
great. You can tell them your problem:' 
and they won’t talk back."

Bowling bought a> Persian kitten from ; 
breeder and said she and Tom soot 
became hooked on the idea of showing 
and breeding Persians. They now have l;i 
cats and hopes o f a new litter o f kittens.

Both Lisa and Charlene said the;1 - 
spend innumerable hours'grooming and 
caring for their animals. The cats must bi: » 
washed, dried and combed before ev er: 
show. Because the cats’ fur is so long, th<: 
job takes several hours and usually thi: 
cats are less than delighted at thi: 
prospect o f being doused under a faucet.

But while cats may not like water, the;' 
don’t seem to mind the beauty treatment 
they receive afterwards.

* "They’re just like a lot of dogs.’f 
Bowling said. "They don’t like to get a 
bath and they’ll fuss. But some of my cat > 
will actually primp before the mirro r 
while I’m drying them.”

Primping and personality can make i- 
favorable impression on cat show judge:. 
But good bloodlines and breeding ar: 
often the bottom factors in decidin;

OUIE OCEANA
•  in Children’s Sizes 8^-7 

•  Non-stretch Nylon Upper 
•  Solid Rubber 

Herringbone Design 
Outsole 

Blue

s1875
Reg. $24.95

PLYMOUTHTudineFost
QUALITY SPORTING GOODS

1009 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Bicycle Sales 
& Service

453-0022

which cats will prance off with the prizes. "The cats each have their own per- 
Floyd has raised seven grand champion ■ sonality and are a lot of fun,”  Bowling 

cats. Three of Floyd’s grand champions said. "They’re almost like little kids at
were cats she breed herself and she hopes times. I have rules to follow with them,
to breed more grand champions for show. and they, have rules to follow with me.

"You can never tell what you’re going They’re all different, and yet they’re all
to come up with when you breed cats,”  alike.”  
she said. "W e’re hoping to breed a better
cat. You really have to consider blood . The cat show will run from 9  a.m. to 6
lines and the pedigree when you breed p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. f "
cats. They have a lot of inbreeding in Sunday. Admission is S3 for adults and SI
them which isn’t always obvious.”  for senior citizens and children. All

Once kittens are born, all breeders proceeds from the show will go to support ’
have their own techniques for raising the humane feline research, the Michigan
animals. Special diets, vitamins, and • a lot Humane Society, neuter-spay programns
of spoiled affection seem key ingrediants in southeast Michigan and public

• inmost breeders’ routines,however. libraries.

LISA FLOYD, above, and Charlene Bowling, below, cuddle, pamper and 
primp two of their favorite felines. Floyd and Bowling will show their cats 
at the Hyatt Regency this weekend. (Crier photo by Cheryl Eberwein) I



Shopping is not one of. my most favorite pastimes. It is ju st one of 
thbse chores that has to be taken care of eventually. '

In July, before we left on vacation, I tried Jo find bathing suits aiid 
shorts for the kids. Of course, I put it off until.the last m inute. We spent 
two evenings and half i t  Saturday dashing from one store to another.

I was totally amazed to discover that almost everyone was sold out of 
summ er merchandise. All I could find were racks, and racks of winter 
coats and wool sweaters. /  . •

Who in their right mind would want to try  on a winter, coat when it is 
95 degre'es out? I realize store owners have to-be prepared for upcoming 
seasons and have to  turn  their stock over for economic reasons. But 
come on, give me a break, I have a hard enough time keeping up with 
the q jrre n t season. .
. Shopping for m y'son is always hard because there a r tn ’t that many 

stores that carry boys clothes (especially now that he is in between boys 
and mens sizes). Added to the fact that he is a t an age where he is 
particular about what he wears, and you have a kid who is lucky to be 
alive.

I felt i better m eeting other people who were faced with the same 
problem of finding summ er clothes in July. I t ’s always nice to know 
you’re not the only crazy person in the world.

I suppose I should start m y.Christmas shopping how so that I’ll be 
ready to shop for bathing suits and shorts in January when there is six ' 
feet of snow on the ground.

I know I can’t be the only person who waits for the last m inute to 
shop. It would be different if I waited until Septem ber or October to 
shop for summ er clothes.

To top it off, I noticed "there were bathings suits on racks at the 
sidewalk sales, last weekend. W here were they a m onth ago? Oh well, 
they probably weren’t the righ tsize  anyway.

David Glasel, s o r t  of Jack and Carole Clase) of Elm hurst in Canton, 
has entered the U. S. Air Force’s Delayed Enlistm ent Program . He will 
enter the regular Air Force on Feb. 15,1984. Following graduation from 
the six week basic training course a t Lackland Air Force Base, Tex., he
will receive technical training jn  the mechanical aptitude area.

Lawrence Institute of Technology recently announced the names of 
students who received degrees. Students from Canton who received 
degrees are: Dennis Heling, Mechanical Engineering; M itchell Johnson, 
Construction Engineering Technology; and Linda Manley, Business 
Administration.

Plymouth students who received degrees are: Susan Dem ent, Ar
chitecture; and Anne Ording, Construction Engineering.

i Paul Vachher, son o f Dr. and Mrs. P.S. Vachher of Canton was on the 
Dean’s List a t the University of M ichigan in Ann Arbor. A 1982 Salem 
High School graduate, he is m ajoring in engineering.

COLORED ROSES

at Ann Arbor Trail & Harvey 453-5140

MARKET
k J I 1 " 3 8 0 0 0 A n n  A rb or Rd

C -------------------------A
STO RE HOURS 

M on.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm 
Sunday 10 am-5 pm 

v____________ — — >

•  4 6 4 -0 3 3 0
SALE PRICES E£ND 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2 1 , 1 9 8 3

SUPER PORK SALE

WHOLE

PORK
LOINS
14-17 lb. avg.

$ 4  3 8
■  lb. 
Sliced Free

MEATY, BAR-B Q

SPARE
RIBS

$ i  i s
1  . lb.
STAN’S

HOMEMADE
FRESH

KIELBASA 
$ 4  4 8

1  lb.

V

i

Roof Modol Solo
Fri. Aug. 19, 10 am-8 pm*Sat., Aug. 20, 10 am-6 pm

Special low prices on selected Floor Models. 
Complete line of fireplace and stove accessories. 

* Custom and Standard Glass Doors, •

•. We carry woodburning stoves
•  Wood & coal burning stoves
• Fireplace inserts
• Furnace add ons

Delivery, installation & chimney cleaning available.

(915 Village JBoobatoue tMjap
744 Storkw soth#r 
Plymouth, Ml 40170 
DIAL 459-3135
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N o  F e e  F o r  In it ia l  C o n s u l ta t io n
• Au’O Acc»aents
• No fault AccCents <agajnsi youf ’̂ sum ĉo cirnO'W
• jod m,t'y Cases fWo ê-'s Comoe ŝatio^1
• ^osota' Neq-g^ce
• °tcOjC Ltaoiiity > njî 'y fro  ̂a oe'ec*1.^
• A.'iat A’ccSÔ ts arC in;uf /
• See a* Secv:/D'satvi':,- •
• êoe-a î  .'/C'a^s 
•Vf*OCa cm '̂ Z f ‘

FOR SPECIALISTS IN 
ACCIDENT AND PERSONAL 
INJURY CASES CALL

PERSONAL INJURY 
LAWYERS

455-4250
; Call For An Appointment 

At Our Plymouth or Southfield Office

JO H N  F. VO S in
Sommers, Schwartz, Silver & Schwartz P.C. 
O v e r  4 0  L a w y e r s  A s s o c ia t e d  W ith  O u r  F i r m

• THE NEWEST mtlOl 
IN HAIR DESIGN

• COMPUTE Mil 
SlimCES (AcijMct,
Tip, Mrafftot Pt4a

• COMPUTE MIN CMI(E«NpMi 
Fk W, Eiprt MafeUpMHt 
SUr Can, WwtoM

•  AFIMSIlVICEMlOtt

CALL TON WTNODNCTOAYPnCO 
■T APPOINTMENT OM.T • 4SMM 
SALON INTEftNATlOfML 
CM N. MILL (OLD VIU[A6E)*

tw A q t |istl what’s
To list your group's evrnf in "What's H a p p e n i n g "  m e r e l y  send the i n f o r m a t i o n  ( i n  w r i t i n g ) 

to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 $."t.tain St.. Plymouth',' Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s paper (space permitting.)

SINGLES BOWLING LEAGUE FORMING
Fall singles bowling leagues for Wednesday and Thursday nights are-now forming. The leagues will start 

on Sept. 7 and 8 at 6 p.ra. at the Holiday Bowl in Dearborn on Schaefer Road between Ford and Warren 
roads. Wednesday nighters please call Shirley at 837-9239 or Bonnine at 459-4987, Thursday nighlers, call
Sandy at 271-5769. Call after 5.p.m. during the week or anytime on the weekends.

FREE CAR WASH ON SATURDAY
The Junior Civitans of the Plymouth-Canton area are sponsoring a free car wash on August 20 at the 

Cenevh United Presbyterian Church, located on Sheldon Road near Ford Road, from-10 a,n, to 3 p.m. with 
all proceeds going to the Association for Retarded Citizens. Money is being made from pledges by donors 
that plegde per car washed. Junior Civitans are currently asking for pledges thoughout the community.

RED CROSS SAVE-A-L1FE DAY
• During Save-A-Life Saturday, Sept. 3, the American Red Cross wants you to be a lifesaver by donating 

. blood. The Livonia donor center will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p-m. that day and also the same hours on Labor 
Day, Sept. 5. Call 8334440 for an appointment. . ' .

LIONS EVENTSFORSEPTEMBER
The Thursda^Aug. 18 program will feature speaker John Slatter on selection of stocks for investment. A 

special program is plannê  for the Thursday, Sept. 1 program. Work session on Thursday, Sept. 8 at Lion- 
Bob Erdclyi’s shop at 6p:m. to prepare for the fish fry the following day. Work bees on Wednesdays, Aug. 17 
and 24 at 7 p.m. to wrap plastic forks and knives at Lion Russ’s mother’s home. '

LPN UPGRADING CLASSES AT SCHOOLCRAFT
Inactive licensed practical and vocational nurses who want to return to practice can upgrade their skills at 

Schoolcraft College this fall and earn nine credit hours. Training will be offered through continuing 
education with instruction in both the classroom and a clinical facility. For further information and 
registration details, phone 591-6400, ext. 410,

TINY TOTS CO-OP NURSERY
Tiny Tots Co-op Nursery program has openings for 3 and 4'year'olds children for twice-a-week, two-hour 

session beginning in September. The classes of this licensed, non-profit preschool meet in the new Salvation 
Army building in Plymouth. For information, call the Army at 453-5464.

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM AT SCHOOLCRAFT
The Women’s Resource Center of Schoolcraft is offering a new program for single parents, SPIN (Single, 

Parent Instructional Network). Classes and seminars will be offered iii parenting, individual needs, home, 
and life management. Orientation meetings are to be held Tuesday, Aug. 23,10 a.m. to noon Tuesday, Sept. 
6, 7 to 9 p.m. at the Women's Resource Center. Tuitions assistance and child care are available for those 
who qualify. Persons interested are'to complete an applicalipn form and meet with. SPIN coordinator 
Virginia Kennedy. Call591-6400, ext. 430.

SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S COOPERATIVE NURSERY 
Openings available for 3 year olds in morning and afternoon classes and for 4 year olds in afternoon 

classes. Formore information call Lindajenner, 4554)953.

U RACQUETBALL LEAGUES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Canton parks and recreation department is sponsoring racquetball leagues for men and women which 

start Sept. 6 and 7. This popular leagues plan at 7:30 and 8 p.m. for l3 weeks and are divided up into 
divisions based upon players abilities. For more information, call 397-1000.

CANTON CHAMBER GOLF OUTING *
The annual Chamber of Commerce golf outing for Canton will be oh Sept. 7 at .10:30 a.m. at Fellows Creek 

Golf Course in Canton Township. Discount for participants who sign up before Aug. 20. Call the chamber - 
office at 4534040 or Robert Malek at 421-8200.

CANCER SOCIETY SPONSORS FOCUS ON LIVING •
Focus on Living, a program for cancer patients, family members and friends, will be sponsored by the 

American Cancer Society on Wednesday, August 17, at 7:30 p.m: in the faculty lounge, first floor of Si. 
Mary’s Hospital, 36475 Five Mile Road in Livonia.

RESOURCE CENTER HAS SUPPORT FOR DIVORCED WOMEN I '
The Women’s Resource Center of Schoolcraft College is sponsoring a support group for women who are 

separated, divorced, or contemplating divorce. The group will meet the second and fourth Thursday of each 
month from-7’lo 9 p.m. Call 591-6400, ext. 430 for more information.

CAT EXHIBITORS AT HYATT REGENCY SHOW ^
Charlene Bowling of Plymouth and Rick and Lisa Floyd of Canton will participate in the Mid-Michigan 

Cat Fanciers'Show at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dearborn on August 20 and 21. Call JOanee Pariseau for 
more information at 2784)554. <

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEET IN PLYMOUTH AND CANTON 
Weight Watchers meetings in.the local area are: on Tuesdays; at 9:30 a.m. (with JoAnn Crook) and 

Thursdays at 6 p.m, (with Terry Morris) at the Plymouth Cultural fienter; at Canton Calvary Assembly of 
God, 7933 Sheldon Road, oh Mondays at 7 p.m. with Cindy Brewer (no smoking.)

JOIN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS 
The Plymouth Community Chorus is accepting new members at the. first rehearsal of the new season >n 

September 13. Rehearsals are held every Tuesday from September to May at East Middle School, 1042 M II, 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Men and women are welcome, auditions with director Michael Gross may be scheduled 
by calling 4554080.

REFUNDERS CLUB MEETS AUG. 17 
The Refunders Club will meet Wednesday, August 17 at 9:30 a.m. in the Plymouth Grange Hall, 273 Union 

Street. Bring refund forms, proofs of purchase, and complete deals to trade. New members are welcome.
i\

REGISTRATION PERIOD EXTENDED FOR SCHOOLCRAFT 
Residents will be receiving their fall semester continuing education schedules from Schoolcraft Collt ge 

during this week. Because of a handling delay in their delivery, the college has extended the miile 
registration period through Aug. 24, rather that Aug. 19 as listed in the schedule. Walk-in registratior i 
scheduled for Sept. 7 and 8 and classes begin the week of Sept. 15. Call 591-6400, ext. 404 for more 
formation. .

CANTON FALL SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Register now for the fall softball league in Canton by calling 397-1000 or appearing in person at the pa 

and recreation department. Each team is allowed six non-Canton players. Play starts Tuesday, Sept. 13, a 
games are played on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays with each team playing a doubleheader ei eh 
week. Fee is $70 per team and includes game halls, maintenance and lights. Each team must pay the ump ire 
$10 before each game.
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Holbrook Rd. lots rezoned for condos
BY RACHAEL DOLSON

The Plymouth City Commission ap
proved Monday the rezoning of seven lots 
on Holbrook Street over the objections of 
14 property owners in the neighborhood, 
14 rental residents in the area and three 
of the actual Owners of the lots.

.The commission okayed the re'zoning of 
the lots in the Old Village area from , 
residential duplex (RT-1) to townhouse-
rowhouse(RM-l).

Pat Hann, owner of three of .the lots;, 
had petitioned the planning commission 
for rezoning to allow an 11-unif con- 

. diminium structure on the site. For 
conformity, the planning . commission 
followed the recommendation of its 
professional planner and .added four

R E P  B E LL
CH7toR£*fS 
*o«.SEG.Y

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
'State licensed 
' Aoes 2 V4 thru 5
'Part time & Full Time Educational Program
'Call for brochure
'Open 6:30 am to6:00 pm All Year

44661 ApnArbOf Trail 
453-5520

s •nior
ummsr
pecial

F r a m e  F r e e
with Graduation Portrait.Order 

3 Styles to Choose From 
Mfg. List $28, $29 and$30

Class off ’84  SENIORS
Make appointment for your graduation portraits now. 
and receive this special frame included with your order

ANNUAL STAFF 
APPROVED STUDIO 
for Salem — Canton 

YEARBOOK PICTURES -

STUDIO . 600 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL f© T'O'D RAffHY DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
**al the point of the PerkM

453-4181

tyMasleiiof
V a w e $ r t s

We’ve Moved!
Come see our new location 
at 6736 Canton Center Rd. 

New Shopping Center between 
W arren and Ford Roads

R e g i s t r a t i o n  

" B e g i n s  
A u g . 2 9

for
Fall C lasses

*-• Open '■ 
House 

Aug. 28,
from 12-5 p.m .

455-0720

other lots along the streets in the 
rezoning move.

Three of the-four property owners of 
the added lots signed a petition opposing 
the rezoning. Eleven other residents in 
the area and, 14 renters signed a petition 
opposing the rezonings also.

Hann said the sloping nature of her lots 
-  wfiich back up to Wayne County 

' property -  virtually prohibits 
economically feasible conventional 
development. •

All seven of the city commissioners 
agreed With Hann and the recom- . 
mertdations of the planning commission 
and planning consultant, and voted yes 
on the rezoning.

"This is the only #ray this property can

be developed,” Mayor Eldon Martin said. 
"When .we approved the rowhouse or
dinance it was so the few parcels left in 
the city could be built on feasibly.
• Dorothy Frid, a property owner across 

the street from Hann’s *- proposed 
development, said the condominiums will 
'over build’ the area.

She said no one will buy Hann’s 
proposed condos -  with slated prices tags 
ranging from 185,000 to ’$100,000 -- in 
that neighborhood and the development 
will stall in a half-constructed state.

Hann defended her planned 
development as having a saleable price 
and structure. "I too like Plymouth. My 
reputation in town should say enough.”

D o n a l d  J .  D a v i e s  D .D .S .
is pleased to announce 
the addition of his son

D o n a l d  B . D a v i e s  d .d .s .
as an associate 
in his practice ot

G e n e r a l  D e n t i s t r y
at

690 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan

Dr Davies has served 3 yea's of active 
duty as a dental officer in the U S  Navy 
and is a 1980 graduate o! the U ol M 
School of Dentistry

Office Hours by Appointment 
Available evenings. Wednesdays 

and Saturdays 
Telephone 453-1190
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SAVE *60
EUREKA

ESP
UPRIGHT

50%
The heavy duty vac 
with a dirt seeker 
light. Eureka...the 
household name 
when It comes 
to cleaning.

Witt) 50% Extra Suction 
Power, this Eureka 
upright is your answer 
to better cleaning.

Bright Headlight 
>Vibra-Groomer®I beater 
bar brush roll gets deep 
down dirt. 

with 
6 pc. 

toolset

The Complete Home Cleaning System

NOW
ONLY

* 1 4 7 0 0

A motor

3.0
PEAK HP 
MOTOR

2-MOTOR 
POWER 
TEAM

)  ■ ' “ - ^ SAVE! I F i l

EUREKA
S E L P - P R O P E L L E D ;

NOW ONLY

SAVE

The Worksaver 
from Eureka
• Touch Control handle .. <■ i

keeps you in control of the 
vac at all times •

• VIbra-Groomer* II beater 
badbrush roll fo^deep ’ , 
cleaning action,

• Brilliant headlight.
hYi

PLYMOUTH VACUUM & SEWING CENTERm  455-3500
989 ANN A RBO R  ROAD • PLYM OUTH
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Teams practice
for Fall F'est 
waterball test!

£ %
9 e

£

IT'S TIME AGAIN to practice for 
the Fall Festival Waterball Contest. 
At top City and Township 
firemen and just above is Monica 
Smith of the Phoenix team. (Crier 
photos by Chris Boyd}

4
e c , .

NEWLY
REMODELED

SENIOR CITIZEN & KIDDY MENU 
PARTY TRAYS 

HOMEMADE SOUPS 
20 DAILY SPECIALS

. "HAPPY BEGINNINGS” "SWEET ENDINGS"
1. POTATO SKINS I. SUNDAES
2. CHICKEN FINGERS 2. MALTS
3. NACHOS 3. FRESH FRUIT CUP
4. ZUCCHINI FRITTERS 4 CHEESF PAKC

5 PIES —

SUPER SALAD MR-40 ITEMS

$2.50 alone 
99c with sandwich, 
a meal or instead 
of tossed salad

LUNCH SPECIALS EVERYDAY!
•  ■

185 DIFFERENT DELI SANDWICHES.
■ •

BUY ONE OMELETTE AND GET ONE FREE!
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 6 AM-11 AM

I rmn mnnl
j NEW YORK DELI COUPON .
| PRESENT THIS COUPON !
! . AND GET A FREE ] J
! SALAD BAR ‘ I
I |
|_ roo^_____       flM-j

newT orkdeli
34899 Pljrinoiitb Rd. • 261-8130.

FORYOUFT 
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

GRAPHICS A PAINTING &VISION.: v.v.v.:.v.v.v.v.

PH O N E: 453*6860

%

G U E S T  A P P E A R A N C E S  
A N D  T R E N D  BA N
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Prizes galore available

\

■j

\

Want to get some exercise and help a 
worthy cause at the same time?

The Skatin’ Station is hosting a 
M uscular Dystropy  ̂ Skate-A-Thon 
Saturday and Sunday Aug. 27 and 28. 
The Skate-A-Thon will start at 7:30 p.m. 
and run until 7 a.m.

i . •
. Skaters who roll their way around the 

rink for Muscular Dystropy will receive 
buttons aftd food, slurpees and breakfast. 
The skater. who collects the most 
donations for the Muscular Dystropy

t

i

Association will receive a portable AM- 
FM cassette radio. Second prizze will be a 
Pac Man watch.

Wayne County poster child Ronnie 
Aiiten and his sister, Kimberly will be at. 
the event. In addition, a magic show and 
illusion act and Chuck E. Cheese will help 
enteratain skaters who. need a break from 
the rigors of the ring.

For more information on the Skate-A- 
Thon, call the Skatin’ Station at 459-6401 ' 
or the Muscular Dystrophy Association at 
381-3838. . .

Vintage autos 

at Madonna
The flivvers are coming to Livonia on g 

Labor Day'weekend for a joint car show 
,and family fun day sponsored by the Old 
Car Club of Detroit and Madonna 
College.

Far more than flivvers will be on 
display, however, for these Antique Car 
Family Days, Saturday and Sunday, 
September 3 and 4.

Among the vintage autos expected for 
display are Cords, Dusenbergs, anil an 
Excalibur, as well as the more rerent 
collector’s items such as classic T-birds 
and the gull-wing Bricklin.

The cars will he displayed on the 49- 
acre campus of Madonna College
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P ic k  a C h ic k  DiNNER
(Coupon good Aug. 17 to Aug. 31,1983)

Chicken Cacciatora $ 9 .7 9  
Chicken Dinner $4.75 
Chicken Scallopini $ $ .9 $

Dinner $9.79
Rib & Chicken Dinner with BBQ  Sauce

ROMAN f o r u m  41601 Ford Rd. at Hagge
Canton, just W est of I-27S

rty

RESTAURANT mSno

F R E i 'p iz Z / T p L U S
• BLI'Y A N Y  L A R G E  P IZ Z A  A T  T H E  

R E G U L A R  P R IC E  A N D  G E T  A N  ID E N T IC A L  
| P I Z Z A — F R E E  

i P L U S
! A  3 2 -O Z . P O P

FREE

1492 SHELDON RD. AT ANN ARBOR RD.
■ 453-1000 (Inside Jimmie’s Joyn!)
Carry Out Only

Expires August 21.1983 M B  Credit Cards Honored U

W in  a B icycle
d u r i n g  H a r v a r d  S q u a r e ' s

B ack T o School D ays
N o w  T h r u  S a t u r d a y

It’s easy as ABC to win a 20-inch 
Polo bicycle. Just fill out the entry 
blank and drop it off at a 
participating store. Two lucky 
winners will be drawn.

.99

I BACK-TOSCHOOL DRAWING
I A^eat 18.19.»
I Harvard Squar*

Win a 20-inch "Polo" bicyclê  Two winners to be drawn. You must
I be at least 18 years old to eater. No purchase necessary. Bicycles 

may be substituted OF Ê UAL CASH VALUE. NO CASH 
I REFUNDS. Drawing to be ĥ d the week of Aug. 22nd. Chances bf 
• winning depend on number *cjf entries. Winners will be notified by 
I mail ’
* Pi**** print

Name ‘ _________ J_:__________________I 
I 
I 
I

E m p b y t r s  i f f  t t n  t e r  n o t  t U g i b U  j

Address-
City/Zrp_
Phone-

WE MAKE SAVING 
EASY AT

HARVARD
SQUARE

SHOPPIHG
Ford Road at Sheldon

C A N T O N

Profeesionally Managed B y T jN t h e  h a y m a n  c o m p a r iy

EDDIE CANN (lefl)and Troy Keller, both of Livonia, sail the Sunshine 
Honda yacht to victory in Saturday’s Tonquisli Creek Yacht Race. (Crier 
photo by Chris Boyd)

Sunshine Ho 
is fastest on d

the day was the Plymouth

After numerous ’’heats*’ in the heat on Saturday, the pedaling team 
for Sunshine Honda proved to be the fastest on four wheels and was 
named grand prize winners in the Tonquish Creek Yacht Race by Reiar 
Admiral Barnacle Ball. j. — -
, Finishing second in the jib-to-jib race wus the team from Skatin’ 
Station.

Ball said the team with the slowest time for 
City Commission’s; represented by Jack Kenyan and Bill Robinson, who 
Ball said could not "catch j the wind’’ without first holding a. pre- 
commission meeting, consulting with the city attorney, receiving a 
recommendation from the city manager anc a department head, and 
holding a thorough public hearing.

Crawling in right behind the commission or the best "turtle time’ 
was The Plymouth-Canton Community Grier team of Ed "Lead Bot
tom’’ Wendover and Phyllis ’’Lower the Boom’’ Redfern.

Landlubbers who observed the race safel; r from the shores of Pen- 
niman Avenue voted the following awards in ojther categories:

MOST PREPPY: Land and Seas Gifts 
BEST CHEERLEADERS: Hands on Leather 
BEST COSTUME: John Smith Clothing Co mpany 
BEST RIGGING: Lion’s Club of Plymouth.

Dinner Special
Your Choice 

* 1 .9 9
2 Coney dogs/Fry reg. $3.10 or 

Coney. Taco Salad & Co(<e reg. $3.50

0 U ’

4 P.M. NH CLOSING

4554161 
OrMl Scoll Shopping Conl.r

FOR YOUR 
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

N EEDS, call the 
experts in town.

A PJM)TJNO ttViSNJW.v.v.-.-.v.-.-.-.-.-.v.v

-x-vvv.xTHK community cwer

PHONE: 453-6860



R otary donates to Texas center
When the Plymouth Rotary club heard 

that a former member of their group 
needed funding for a favorite project they 
sent a check for S2,000 to Texas.

Norman Unice, a former president of 
the club, left Plymouth last year to retire 
in'Conroe, Texas, a town about 20 miles 
north of Houston.

But he didn’t retire.
Instead, he became involved in helping 

out around the grounds at the Mon
tgomery County Center for the Retarded. 
When he decided to build a greenhouse 
at the center he found there was no

funding available. So, he wrote to his 
Plymouth friends requesting a donation.

Rotary member Jerry Loiselle said the 
club decided to - make - the ..donation' 
because it was for Such a good.cause.

"We just , felt he was doing a very 
worthwhile thing.”

Plymouth resident Cary Druce, Druce’s 
son, said the people at the Texas center 
were thrilled with the donation.'

"I .believe some people down there 
were a little chagrined that it took 
economically depressed Michigan to help 
out in economically flourishing Texas.”

3

Charter
Glen Charter, 83, of Sheridan Avenue 

in Plymouth, died on Aug. 10. Funeral 
servici^ were held from the Schrade'r 
Funeral Home on Saturday, Aug. 13 at 11 • 
a.m. with Capt. William Harfoot of
ficiating.
: Mr. Charter was a long time resident of 

Northville who came to Plymouth in 1971. 
|  He was last employed as a maintenance 

man at the old Plymouth High School. 
Prior to that, he was in insurance sales for 
Prudential Insurance Company.

He graduated from Northville High 
School. v

He is survived by .his cousins, Mrs.
1  Frances Kennedy of Livonia and Mrs.
2  Shirley Beam of Farmington.

Interment was at White Chapel
Cemetery in Troy.

Bames
Mabel Barnes, 68, of Phoenix, AZ., 

died on Ajug. 8. Funeral services were 
held at Hansen Mortuary in Phoenix on 
Aug. 10.

Mrs. Barnes was a former Plymouth
resident. She was a homemaker.

She is survived by, her husband, 
Leonard; her son, Dezzie of Phoenix; her 
son, Joelof Plymouth; her son, Edward of 
Plymouth; her daughter, Modean 
Talkington of Phoenix; her .daughter, 
Cyndi Cox of Phoenix; 16 grandchildren 
and 11 great-grandchildren; her sister, 
Madie Wentz o f Downey, CA.; and her 
sister, Ida Clark of Norcross, GA.

Charles A. Gogolin, 63, of Lyon 
Township, died on Aug. 12. Funeral 
services were held Monday, Aug. 15 at 
10:30 a.m. with Father Kenneth 
iMacKinnon officiating, from the 

chrader Funeral Home.
Mr. Gogolin worked at Burroughs' for 

he past 35 years. He was a resident of 
lymouth and Northville since 1949. He 
as a member of the Plymouth Knights of 
olumbus.
He is survived by his wife, Betty; his 

oiy^ficlpael of Whitmore Lake; jiis son, 
âtfyiji: qf Plymouth', his $»nMTroy,ko£ 

South. Lyon; his grandson, Jeffrey; his 
ister, Mildred Gogolin of Royal Oak; his 
ister, Mrs. Esther - Spurlock of East

Detroit; and his sister, Virginia Sweet of 
East Detroit.

Interment will be at United Memorial 
Gardens in 'Salem Township. Memorials 
can be given in the form of Mass Of
ferings. . '

Hessler
Juantia M. Hessler, 70, of Green Hill 

Drive in Farmington Hills, deid on Aug.' 
9. Funeral, services were held on Friday, 
Aug. 12, at . 11 a.m.'. at the Schrader 

' Funeral Home with the Rev. Robert 
Grigereit officiating. - .

Mrs. Hessler was a homemaker. She 
lived in Westland from 1938 to 1981 when 
she .moved to Farmington Hills. She is a 
member of the First United Methodist 
Church o f  Garden City. She was a 
member of the O.E.S. No. 115, Plymouth 
chapter. ;

She is survived by her husband, 
Herman; her daughter, Gayle Mendler of. 
Westland; her son, Herman of Ypsilanti; 
her son, Richard of Canton; her son, 
James of Willis; 19 grandchildren; nine 
great-grandchildren; his sister, Mrs. 
Forest Kearney of Danville, IL.; and his 
brother, Herschel Reynolds of Terre 
Haute, IN.

Burial was in Parkview Memorical 
Cemetery in Livonia.

Chaivre
John L; Chaivre, 69, ‘ of Sun City 

Arizonia, died on Aug, 8. Funeral services 
were held Thursday, Aug. 11 at Lambert- 
Locniskar and Vermeulen Funeral Home 
with the Rev. William J. Pettit officiating.

M r.. Chaivre' was a resident of the 
Plymouth. area for 10 years until 1976 
when he moved -to Sun City. He was a 
research assistant for the Ford Motor Co. 
from 1939 to 1970 and did heart research 
for.Sinai Hospital fron fl970to  1976,

He was a graduate of St. Mary of 
Redford High School and received a 
bachelor’s degree ih engineering from the 
University of Detroit in 1963.

Mr, Chaivre was a member of the St. 
Kenneth parish from 1966 to 1976.

fte is suviyed. by his wife, Virginia; 
daughters -Linda Predhomme of 
Plymouth;-Diane. Peoples of California; 
and Suzanne^McLellan of £>t. Joseph; son, 
John J.'of Ypsilqnti; .three brothers; two 
sisters; 10 grandchildren; and one great 
g r a n d c h i l d . . . .. . .

ADVERTISING 
ADVICE #33 !it

I

CONSULT YOUR ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT TO ANSWER 

YOUR ADVERTISING QUESTIONS, j

The Crier Advertising Consuftants are an i 
invaluable aid to your present salesforce. ! 

Through their knowledge of advertising, they 
can help you to plan promotions, w rite copy, 
design, layouts and help you to better under

stand the benefits of advertising.
If you have any questions, call your 

Advertising Consultant today I

John Andersen 
Hal Babbitt 
Michelle Minor

Fran Hennings 
M ichelle Wilson 
John Broderick

F o r  e x p e r t  a d v i c e  w i t h  n o  o b l i g a t i o n ... 
C a ll T h e  C o m m u n ity  C r ie r  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Come Worship(w ■Ax

With Us|
Your Guide to Local Churches

G e n e v a  U n i t e d  
P r e s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h

5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton 
459-0013

Worship Service and 
~ ChurchSchool 

- Sunday 10:00 A.M.'
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

P l y m o u t h  C h u r c h  
off t h e  N a z a r e n e

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525 .

Carl R. Allen. Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 

Sunday Services 11 A.M.. 6 P.M. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M.

F i r s t  C h u r c h  off 
C h r i s t ,  S c i e n t i s t ,  

P l y m o u t h
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Sunday Service 10:30 A.M. 
Sunday School 10:30 A.M.

, Wednesday Meeting 8:00 P.M.
All Welcome • Child Care Available

F e l l o w s h i p  
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
Baptist General Conference 

Plymouth Grange 
273 Union, Plymouth 

Sunday School for all Ages — 9:30 A.M. 
■ Sunday Worship t—10:30 A M.

Rev. Peter A. Foreman. Th.M., Pastor 
Cal) 455-1509 for more information

L a n d m a r k  B a p t i s t
11095 Haggerty. Plymouth 

Church 453-9132 
• Parsonage: 453-1098 

Pastor: Gary Hawley 
Sunday School 10:00 A.M.

Sun. Evening Service 6:00 P.M. 
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 P.M.

' Independent Fundamental 
Premillenial

T r in i ty  P r e s b y t e r i a n  
C h u r c h

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
5 miles W of Plymouth 

Ann Arbor Rd & Gotfredson 
459-9550

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
Worship Service 11.00 A.M. 

Pastor: William Moore

C h u r c h  off C h r i s t
9301 Sheldon Rd . Plymouth 

453-7630
Gary Rollins & Bob Ktrkley 

Sunday Bible School 9:30 A M 
Sunday Worship 10 30 A M 

(Children’s Bible Hour) 
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P M 
WedriesdayBibleStudy7 3 0 PM' ’ 

Bible Call 459-9100
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Van Hull, Kinnel win 
two tpumey trophies

BY JOE SLEZAK 
After all was 3 said and done Kreg

Kinnel and Brad ‘Van Hull had two first 
place trophies a t  the Crier Tennis 
Tournament :

The tourney was held Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday at the Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP). |

Van Hull and Kinnel teamed to win the 
under-35 doubles by winning a 6-0; 3-6,7- 
5 decision over Ron Austen and Bob 
Adams. The match took just under 90  
minutes to complete. ;

Adams and Austen didn’t have an easy 
time getting to the finals. It took three 
sets to beat Kevin Johnston and Ralph 
Rabillas, 6-2, 5-7, 7-6. - Kinnel and Van 
Hull’s semi-final opponents defaulted the 
match. Nine teams were entered in the 
category. *

Kinnel’s other trophy came on Sunday - 
morning when he beat Johnston.in the 16- 
and-over finals, 6-2, 6 0 ,.  to best the 16 
man field. On the way, the Canton. High 
grad and Eastern Michigan team member 
eliminated Dan Janusis, Joe Cromas and 
Mike Minton. | .

Johnston advanced to the finals when 
Austen suffered-severe leg cramps during 
the second set of the match. Austen won 
the first set, 7-6. The second set was 
deadlocked at 2-2 when Austen’s cramps 
set in.

Van Hull was tops 
bracket. In the final! , 
of Chuck Bullock, 6 -1 
four matches, ovei 
Cillespie, Paul Hath: 
were entered in the b r;

Missy Smith got by 
1, in the girls’ 13-1 > 
Kathleen Kennedy in 
6-2. Huth advanced (o 
besting Amanda BeH,

Jim Gallagher beat

in the boys 13-15 
he easily disposed 
6-0. Van Hull won 
Tim Kehoe, Jim 

way and Bullock. 11 
acket.
Alissa Huth, 6-3,6- 
finals. Smith beat 
the semi-finals 6-3, 
the final match by 

6-2,6-!.

Wade Garard in the
boy’s 10-12 finals, 6-3,7-5. Gallagher beat 
Scott Hobbs and Garard topped Brian 
Schmidt.in the semi-finals of'the eight 
person bracket. |
1 In the women’s 35 and over group, 

Penny Wasiak defeated Bonnie Miyazaki, 
6-3,7-5 to capture top honors. Only three 
women entered the gijoup.

Larry Masteller ruled men’s 35 and 
over, beating Gib Rothschild in the finals, 
6-3,6-2.10 were signed up.

In the men’s 35 ana over doubles, Dick 
Rhinehart and Bud DePlanche beat Gil 
and Terry Wasalaski, 6-0,6-2. Four teams 
entered.

The brother-sister combination of Paul 
and Carol Hathaway bested the three- 
team field in the mi: ted doubles. In the 
finals, the Hathaways beat Jeanne and 
Jim Gillespie (mother-son), 64 ,6 -0 .

BIIY4.GET IFR S .
1 ^ S E R V A T iS e

,1 M T
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Offer good August 21-Septe nber 5, 1983.

inup.Beauty. Protection. And easy water cles i 
Look for the bright red can.

Buy 4 gallons |of Cuprinol® Stain & Wood 
Preservative and get one gallon free.

Sta in  &  W o o d  P reservative
W hen it’s wood against weather,'

EngerC"" 7482-0735JfolKste •
kWood/lUMBER COMPANY

Yps8anti*s Laifest
*22 EAST kHCHMAN 

f THMHK IS A MATKHIAL DIFFERENCE

O N  M IC H IG A N  
A V E N U E  J U S T  A  
F E W  M IN U T E S  
W E S T  O F  1 -2 7 5

Hours Week Days 8-5:30, Sat. 8-Noon

Wilson named as successor

s u p

after decade at Salem
BY JOE SLEZAK

It’s the end of an era for one sport at 
Salem.

Bob Waters, who spent ten years as the 
Rock’s golf coach for the boys, resigned 
to pursue other intrests.

The counselor at Pioneer Middle 
School in Plymouth compiled a record of 
142-36 (.796 winning percentage) and two 
state titles in his decade as coach.

Rick Wilson, a teacher at West Middle 
School , for nine years, will succeed 
Waters^

"I’m going to play a lot o f golf,”  said 
Waters. He also plans to pursue intrests 
in computers and photography.

"I think I’d be interested in a college 
position. I would certainly consider it,”  
said Wafers. He added that he might be 
interested in teaching at that college.
' "I loved every kid that came across the 

parking lot: Of all the years and all the 
kids, I didn’t have but two or three I 
didn’t like,”  the self-proclaimed historian 
of Plymouth gojf said.

Waters took over for John Crossan in

1973, and guided his squad to a state title 
that year. The Rocks were proclaimed 
State Champions by the Michigan High 
School Golf Coaches Association 
(MHSGCA) in 1978, even though they 
didn’t place first at the State Meet.

Salem captured five league titles, six 
Brighton Invitationals, two Plymouth 
Best Ball tourneys, a Dearborn In
vitational and three regional crowns 
under Waters. •"

Wilson meanwhile, doesn’t have any 
coaching experience at the h igh' school 
level, but has coached football, swim
ming, baseball and basketball at West. 
His 1982-83 basketball squad was un
beaten.

"When I saw I had the opportunity to 
work with high school kids, I jumped at 
it,”  said Wilson.

"I love golf. I’m in love with the 
game,”  the member at Salem Hills said.

Wilson said he was looking for a chance 
to work with high school kids' for a 
number of reasons, including the 
maturity of the athletes. But, West

Cont. on pg. 22

IN HIS DECADE as the Salem boy’s golf poach, Bob Waters (left) won 
two state titles. Waters gives instruction to jon Vives, a 1981 graduate and 
letter winner. (Crier photo)
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69 PEOPLE entered In The Crier 
Tennis Tournament last weekend at 
the Centennial Education Park 
(CEP). Clockwise from above left, 
Kreg Kinnel captured the. men’s lb- 
34 group and was on the winning 
16-34 doubles team. Penny Wasiak, 
above right, was the women’s 35 and 
over champ. Ralph Rabillas (right) 
is frustrated after he lost a 16-34 
quarter final match. Alissa Huth 
(below), went to the girls 13-15 
finals before losing to Missy Smith, 
left, 6-3 and 6-1. (Crier photos by 
Chris Boyd).
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<A[c.dica[ a n d  <Suxgica( \
D ea l cSfi£cia[iit

Practice
of

FAMILY  
FOOT CARE
BENTLEY CLINIC - 851 S. Main
Between Ann Arbor Rd. & Ann Arbor Tr.’ 

Saturday Appointment Available 
! • AU Insurance Plans Accepted

Appointment 455-3669

^------ -------:—  ----- j 1----------: >

£ B . \ S .  unrlv lm un! I

: “j . © .  

Practice of
Family Medicine

Serving  the 
Plym oulh-Canton 

Com m unity
Plym outh Professional Build ing 

9416 South M ain Street 
P lym outh, M ich ., 4i8170

O ffice  H ours Telephone: 
by Appointm ent 455-2970

V ________ _ _ ___________ v
i

■ m \  st Mvirjr, nun heritage j*
PLYM OUTH FU RN ITU RE  

REFIN ISH IN G

•A L L  FINISHES
•  REPAIRS
•  HAND STRIPPING
• ANTIQUE RESTORATION 
•C A N IN G  '

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
S e n io r s  - e n jo y  i o % o f f

ALWAYS 3 7 7  A m e„ a

JAY DENSMORE 
. 4 5 3 -2 1 3 3  !

al rear I 
9-5 Mon.-Fri! 

9-2 Sal !

j f P  D R I V E S ^  j
Driveways, Garages 

q  Sidewalks, Patios \<  
/T  City Sidewalk Replacement (/> 

Porches, Floors |

Remove old concrete tiDDpns ana replace, 
them with New Concrete Solid Drive f ;

Call Now for Free Estimate 
and get Low Summer Prices!!

< z S t l z k ( A T O o d

CONSTRUCTION. INC.

25102 Novi Rd.. Novi

, 354-7669 *fl£

Dearborn racer wins Distance Classic
BY TIM McKERyHER 

Over 500 runners invaded downtown 
Plymouth Sunday morning for the first
annual Growth Works Fun

Some were there for some early 
morning exercise but others were there to 
really strut their stuff. Approximately 150 
runners participated in th<: one mile race 
and the rest got ready for some serious 
running in the four mile. .

The runners got off to a fast start as 
race coordinator Mike Spitz shot the 
starting gun on the corner of Penniman 
Avenue and Harvey Street. The leaders 
passed the two mile mark at a blazing 8 
minutes 34 seconds.

Gerrard Donakowski from Dearborn 
Heights, crossed the finish first with a 
time of 19:14. Pete Hallo > glided across 
the line at 19:25, and Gr:g Hudock Was 
the third racer to finish; his time was 
19:42.

Rene Rienas-Hochradh was the first 
woman finisher when she ran across the 
line at 25:24, B. Breret in, the second 
woman finisher had a time of 25:43 and J. 
Gilliand ran her four miles in 26:10 to 
place third.

The race consisted of some very fast 
times, som e; close finishes and lots o f . 
excitement. Spitz sounded pleased with 
the results, "We had ’a few small 
problems coming out of the chutes but 
every thing else went ret 1 well. We had 
some high class runners < nd it was good 
for the folks around town o be able to see 
them go at it.”

A lot o f work goes inio organizing a 
race this size and the 
seems to show the race

runner s times 
was a success. 

Spitz commented, "The organization was

APPROXIMATELY 350 PEOPLE RAN in the Growth Works Four Mile 
Run, shown above. Another 150 ran in the one mile run Sunday morning. 
(Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

good, as far as the course being well 
marked, we got a lot of good comments 
about that." A

0
The Plymouth Area Citizens Team 

(P.A.C.T.) provided help at the race along

with Henry Ford Hospital. An entry fee 
was required and the money went to the 
350 shirts passed out, the awards given, 
and other expenses. The rest of the 
money will go to Growth Works who 
sponsored the race.

M assey team  goes undefeated  Wilson takes over
BY TIM McKERCHER

For the Don Massey Cadillac team it 
was a perfect season.

The softballers finishec in first place in 
the Plymouth'men’s class A division with 
an 18-0 record.

How do you put togeth :r a team that is 
able to win 18 straight games?'"The last 
two years we have spent a lot of time 
trying to develop a team of more than just 
power. We have tried to develop speed 
and defense,”  explained ifassey manager 
Jim Hauncher.

"There’s going to be times when the 
winds blowing in and yot can’t crank out 
15 homeruns. You need i team that plays 
defense and is stretcl ing singles to 
doubles and a team that scores from 
second base on each single,”  said 
Hauncher.

Recruiting was a big part of this year’s 
league championship. "TJhe last two years 
we have spent time recruiting young kids 
with strength, just simply good athletes. 
And it’s worked, we weije 18-0 this year 
and the second place team was 13-5. W(e 
won the league by five games,”  he said. I

The work of a softball manager is 
almost never ending, as Hauncher starts 
his season in January. There are uniforms 
to be ordered, tournaments to be planned 
and recruiting to be done. The actual! 
softball doesn’t start intil April, the 
season starts in May.

With all the time put it ito this sport is it 
work or is it play0 Hauncher has his 

J * iT& fW dP;. wheiL; a
sponsor IjJtVMn Iw ie y ^  Juts $10,000 into 
this team, it’s more’than]getting together

for a beer at the Box Bar after the game. 
Not when there’s that kind of money 
involved. '•

.►

"I hate to say it’s business because 
when you say it’s business it’s not fun, it 
is fun. But we do take winning serious. 
Every year Mr.Massey treats the team to a 
tournament in Traverse City. We take 
winning seriously there. 1 don’t go 250 
miles to get beat up. You don’t send a 
nickel and dime ball team up there.”

The Massey team played it / five 
tournaments-this year, winning twtkjmd 
finishing second in-two. This week they 
are playing in the Plymouth softball 
tournament. The top four teams from 
each of the three classes compete in a two 
game elimination, tournament.

During the last week in August, Massey 
will host a tournament of his own, 16 
teams from eight local cities will compete. 
After that there will be possibly one more 
tournament and then the Fall league will 
get started.

Hauncher has been coaching Massey’s 
squad for seven years. "W e’re fortunate 
to have Mr. Massey as our sponsor, he 
treats us well and we treat him well.

"And, of course, when there’s that kind 
of money involved it is easy to get people 
to play for . me. There’s money for 
equipment, uniforms, jackets and al) 
expenses are paid for. That brings out 
good ballplayers,”  said Hauncher.

"There are a lot of good koftball teams 
in the .Detroit Metropolitan area and on 
any given day we can compe te with any of 
them. It’s a lot of fun,”  stated Hauncher.

Salem golf team
. C ont. from  p g . 20

supporters need not worry. Wilson plans 
to remain the basketball- coach for the 
Bulldogs.

"I really don’t know what we have in 
talent,”  said Wilson. "I would like to be 
above .500.” That, according to Wilson, 
is the goal o f al) coaches.

15 players have contacted Wilson about 
playing tjiis year, one-half returning from 
last year. .

B lazers capture 

F-League title

The F-League "World Series”  was 
supposed to go three games, but the 
Blazers saw to it that it didn’t. " ■

The American Division champs swept 
the best-of-three series from the Chargers, 
who ruled the National Division.

i
Lee Moss pitched 6 2-3 no-hit innings 

for the Blazers in the first game. His 
teammates provided enough offense to 
gain a 4-3 win in 10 innings. The final 
score of the second game-was 7-4.

The games were played August 2 and 3 
at the Ford Sheldon Road Field.

. 9

Trio tops ladies classic
PCJBL F-LEAGUE 

FINAL STANDINGS 
AMERICAN DIVISION 

(Game* played Mon. & Wed.) 
TEAM W . L T
Blazers - 17 1 1
Hawkeyes 14 4 0
Huskies 11. 6 1
Buckeyes II 7 0.
Hornet* 10 . 7 . 1
Cougars 7 '9 1-
Badgers 7 . 9 1
Huron* 6 12 0
Titans 3 13 0
Rockets 0 16 1

NATIONAL DIVISION 
(Fames played Tue. & Thur.) 

TEAM ,W L T
Charger* 17 2 O'
Trojans 14 4 . 0
Wildcats 11 6 0
Mustangs 10 7 0
Bruins 9 7 0
Wolverines 6 10 1
Spartans 5 10 , 0
Panthers S ,1 1  1
Gophers 3 13 0
Mavericks 2 14 2

CANTON TOWNSHIP 
FINAL STANDINGS 

MEN’S A
Cumulative Record

W
19Stan’s Market 

Canton Sports/
Belknap Tools 18 3
Jake's Lounge 12 9'
MatarkeyVPub 10 .11
Center Stage ‘ 10 11
K&C Engineering 8 .13
Roman Forum. 5 16
Pitt’s Softball 2 19

MEN’S B
Hunt Trucking 16 2
Ply. Rock Saloon #1 
Good’s Nursery/
Ply. Rock 
Superbowl 
Lucille’s
Ply. Rock Saloon #2 
Stan’s Market 
Dental Diplomats 
Canton Big Boys 
Intra Corporation

MEN’S C

Big Bill's 
Tin Lizzie 
Superbowl 
Softball Club

Red Holman
Pontiac 4 12
Jim Mather -
Mr. Steak _  0 16

DIVISION TWO
•OvidonMfg. 13 3
Beginner’s Inn . 13 3
Construction -
Copters 12 4
Ventcon '. 10 6
Frito-Lay 9 - 7
Maria’s Italian
Bakery 7 9
Superbowl 4 12
Gill Farms 3 13
Canton Jaycees • 1 .  15
•WON PLAYOFF CAME
. DIVISION THREE. 

Oakview-
Party Store 13 - 3
J J. Pub & Grub 12 • • 4
Target
Party Store 12 4
Rusty Nail
Lounge 1 0 6
Plymouth Booterie 9 7
Bray. Design 6 10
Voyagers 5 11
Carincis 4 12
Ply. Rock Saloon 2. 14

CHURCH DIVISION 
*Sl Michael* I 10 ' 5
Christ ■
Cood Shepherd 10 - 5
SL Michael II 9 6
Amoco
Ford-Haggerty 8 7
St. Michael III 8 7
Geneva Church 0 15
* WON PLAYOFF GAME

PLYMOUTH REC. 
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

15 3 .MEN’S A
W L

13 5 Massey 19 0
9 9 MBM 13 5
9 9 Stoyans Inn 11 7
8 10 Spartan Stores 6 13
8 10 i Box Bar 5 . 14
5 13 Maxwell Video 2 17
4 14 ' -
3 15 MEN’SB

AMERICAN DIVISION
15 •1 Dooney’s 13 5
13 3 - Ed’s Sports 13 5
11 5 Mr. Muffler . 12 6
9 7 Discount Auto/TSI 8 10
8 8 Side Street/ /

Fox Hills ' 7 11
7 9 Cash Builders 6 12
5 11 Pitt’s Bar 3 15

MEN’SB
NATIONAL DIVISION 

Plymouth-Levan
Shell 16 1
AirTite 15 3
Standard Paint 11 7
Plymouth Rock
Saloon 8 10
Worthington/
Bake Realty 6 II
Heidenreich ’ 4 14
O’Sheehan* ' 2 16

MEN’S C .
Mego Midaaizera .16 2
Country Kitchen 12 6
Michigan
Heating & A/C 12 6
Hines Park 11 7
Air Cage 9 9
Parker Hannifin 8' 10
Magic 8 10
Kroger’s 6 12
Gene’s , i
Fast. Eipresa 5 13
PAM. 2 16

MEN’S MODIFIED 
DIVISION A

Compuware 11 - 1
Team #5 7. 5
Thom Apple'
Valley 6 5 :
Parktide Bar 6 6
Craiger Precision 4 8

, Bee Jays L 10
MEN’S MODIFIED 

DIVISIONS
Trading Post 12 2

, Plymouth Rock
. Saloon 6 8

Arkwright ( 5 9
Plymouth Rock
Saloon ‘ 5 9

CO-ED .
Dominations 10 1

' Doug's Plymouth 
Standard 6 4

'Miradors 6 5
State’s Team 6 6 |
MBM COUGARS 4 6
Heavy Hitters .3 6
Community Crier 2 9

WOMEN’SB  
Do Rites* 14 .1
Streets . 13. 1
Ossie’s Welding ' 1 2  2
Freddie’s 8 7
Penniman Deli 7 7.
Emma’s Restaurant 7 7
Roman Forum 6 8
Prince Spaghetti 5 9

' Sl Michael’s 3 11
• Malarkey’s Pub 2 11
Christ
Good Shepherd .0 13
• WON PLAYOFF

Golfers, it’s time to polish your spikes, competitions, 
shine your clubs |and get ready for the An educational fund will also be formed 
Randy Williams Golf tournament. for the children of a family in the

This Saturday 200 golfers will gather at Plymouth-Canton area who recently
Fellows Creek Gulf Club in Canton suffered a loss of a family member. 
Township with the purpose of raising Tickets for the tournament will cost $50 
money for two benefit proceeds. per person. The contest will be organized

A sum of the money raised wiU go into a into a three man scramble,jone cart per
Salem-Canton athletic fund- The money grouj). The price of the ticket includes 
will be used to help send Centennial trophies, door prizes and dinner. 
Educational Park athletes and teams-to . There is still time to enter the tour- 
state competitions. The fund will cover ' nament. For more information call Larry 
food, housing and other costs o f state Olson at 453-2434.

Fall football, softball 
sponsored by City Rec

The Plymouth Parks and . Recreation The entry fee for softball is $160 plus a 
Department will be conducting adult $11 per^ game umpire fee.The football 
softball and football programs beginning entry fee is $225 per team. . j
in September. For further information contact the

Registration'for all new teams-will be Recreation Department at 455-6623.
Aug. 22 to Aug. 31.

T h e . second annual. Mid-Summer 
Ladies Classic was a close battle right to 
the end:

"After nine hqles, there were 14 teams' 
that could have won it,”  said tourney 
director John "Jody”  Johnson. 15 trios 
were entered in the 18-hole affair, held 
last Wednesday at the Brooklane Golf 
Course.

Marge Damour, Margie f>aney and 
Vivian Finch took top honors in the best 
ball affair with a ten over par 70.

Second was the threesome of Audrey 
Brower, Andrea Leach and Carol 
Schimmill with a total of 74 strokes.

The third place trio also had a 74, but 
lost the tiebreaker, which was a hole-by

hole comparison. They included Maggie 
Boss, Mary Knapp and -Sharon Serling.' 
The second place team had a better score 
on hole one, which gave them Second 
place.

Boss won the "closest to the pin” 
award. She was 14 feet away from the pin, 

,after teeing off 130 yards away on a par 
three hole.

Delores Bassett won the "longest 
drive”  title by driving a ball 190 yards on 
the 17th hole.

"This tournament was not for your 
very best golfer,”  said Johnson. "We try 
to encourage someone to get into a real 
fun tournament”

Overall, 45 women entered.

CEP sporting news
All prospective athletes at Salem and Canton this year are encouraged to attend a 

session to administer physicals.
Physicals are required by law in Michigan for high school athletes. Athletes for not 

only fall season, but winter and spring can attend.
Girl’s physicals will be Tuesday, August 23 and the boy’s will be the next day.
The cost is $7 and they will be in the Upper Commons at Salem.

The Salem girls’ swimming team will courts on Monday, August 22 at 9 a.m. 
start practice on Monday, August 22 at 9 Ninth through twelfth graders are 
a.m. in the Salem pool. Girls in the ninth eligible, 
through twelfth grade are eligible. In case 
of any questions, call coach Chuck Olson
at 453-7695. Any Salem High School students in

terested in participating in cross country
All Salem girls interested in’ playing this fall should contact head coach Tom 

tennis this Fall should report to the Williams,at 455-8351, or.assistant coach 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Tom Truesdale, at 453-7643.

Does Have Sales...
EVERYDAY!

OUfiMmC PAINT PROMOTION

OUR LOW LOW 
P R IC ES  - 

M AKE EVERYDAY A 
S A LE  DAY!

ouwift:
(JVEICOKT

Semi-Transparent

M 2 ” Gal.

Solid Oil 

1 2 ”  Ga.

Solid Latex

Gal. *12”  Gal.
STOCK COLORS ONLY •  600 IN STOCK

©
Flat Olympic Overcoat

M 2 M

STOCKADE FENCE
• 6'x fl*. section.

159B

DIMENSION

FIBERGLASS
SHINGLES

• Standard, setf - 
seating shingtes.

PRESSURE TMATC0UJF46CR
LU M B ER

•* 1 IO* I tt* 14’ |
2-4-
2 * b

1 ”  2  * |2”
2**i2”  3 4* 4 ”  4*4

2-8 3 “  4** 5 »  6 “  7 “I I
2«IO
2-12

4**l 5**

5 , , j7 “

7 ” 8 , , 9 ”
I t- -  

8 ”  K>*°11 **
•r. t o r . t r . t*.’ Z*> Lecterns AvAHAeir

<2 »
r«4*»i4

»3»» * 4 4 1

2"a4*« M’ 2** 4* a 6’ r>»’i 10*
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FO R ’YO U R 
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

. I^EEDS, call thje 
experts in town'

CARPET
CLEANING SPECIAL

1 Truck Mounted Equipment 
1 Room 2 Rooms 3 Rooms

$25.95 $37.95 $50.95
QUAllTY workmanship !

FRIENDLY

P o w e r  C l e a n  now 
3264935 j

. coupon Expires august ao. ioaa *

COMPUTERIZED SERVICE
• AIRLINE TICKETS 
•AMTRAK TICKETS
• CRUISES 
•TOURS

32911 Warren at Venoy 
Westland 48185 i 

425-5834 j '*
NO SERVICE CHARGES • OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

A. Wmq. Ht.D.
■I and I -

P ljjM M ilrC lM iM I

‘PfctJKttOlB, P-C
8554 Canton Center Rd., Canton,
is pleased to announce a new office hour 
schedule for his family medical practice.

The new schedule will provide in
creased availability to be of service to 
the medical needs of the comm|inity.

The new schedule will be Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.mj 
Thursday hours are 2 p.m. to 7p.m. 
Appointments are preferred and walk-in 
patients are welcome.

For an appointment call 459-1690.

PEPSI
S - h a l p t e r  b o t t l e s

$  d f l 7 9  +  deposit
J b  Lim it 2

Everyday low price

I  fCONSUMEMS'j 455-260C
I  IWAREHOUSE I 5800 Sheldon Rd. 

i in : ■ .T xa J> ■ j -Canton
I  Coupon expires Wed., Aug. 24; 1983

ALL BY HAND, owned by Jeanine Street, has many knitting, 
crocheting, needlepoint and counted cross-stitch supplies. The store will 
also offer craft; classes beginning in September.

g e t t i n g  d o w n
r t o ,  .business&

7-11 holds J a zza th o n fo r M D A

Strains of jazz 
7-11 parking lot 
Plymouth store 
zathon”  to 
Dystrophy Associat

bin

i m sic will issue from the 
Friday, Aug.26, as the 

holds its First "Jaz- 
nefit the Muscular
tion.

Cashier Tim Smith said a number of 
jazz and pop music bands will perform 
from noon until d irk  in the parking lot of 
the store, located ^t 1307 S. Main.

Donations which are put into a fishbowl 
located in the par ting lot will be used to 
purchase wheelcha irs, crutches, and other 
equipment for people who suffer from 
muscular dystropiy, a chronic disease 
which causes 
deteriation.

rreversible muscular

Among the ban^i 
are; "Nightengale 
the Four of Us, 
"Conspiracy."

s expected to perform 
, a jazz quartet;"Just 
sirjging quartet, and.

Smith said the store will also sell hot. 
dogs, pop, nachos and popcorn in the 
parking lot during the Jazzathon, with 
proceeds going to muscular dystrophy.

Chuck* E. Cheese b ill make an ap
pearance at the store at 2 p.m. and Yogi 
Bear and Boo-Boo will also be there 
during the afternoon. I

In addition to the Jazzathon, 7-11 is 
conducting a contest for the most money 
collected for muscular dystrophy. 
Collection canisters may be picked up at 
the store and should be turned in Aug. 26. 
Winners will be announced that evening. 
First prize is a Murray 12-speed bicycle 
donated by John and Anne Schulte, 
owners of the Plymouth 7-11 franchise.

The store Will also donate proceeds 
from one video game played from Aug.

• 26. to Aug. 29 to muscular dystrophy.

Jeanine Street, the new owner of All By 
Hand in Forest Place, invites all knitters 
with questions or problems to stop in*

"We can sit at the table, have a cup of 
coffee and maybe even solve the 
problem,” says Street.

She can also show you the changes at 
the shop as she switches to a more 
European influence.

.Basically the store will carry supplies 
for knitting, crocheting, needlepoint and 
counted cross stitch r  hut with many 
European wools and patterns.

"European styles are much more 
challenging and exciting," says Street 
enthusiastically, "There’s more variety in 
patterns and the yarn has different 
textures: This really motivates you to 
learn to knit," she said.

"People are knitting there for more of 
a fashion thing, while here it is. for the 
warmth of a sweater or that it’s cheaper 
than buying," she said, explaining the 
difference between attitudes in Europe 
and here.

Street knows European yarn work first 
hand from the two years she just spent in 
Hamburg, Germany as a dental hygienist.

Street grew up in West Bloomfield and' 
went to college at Ferris State. Af
terwards, she had a successful career, 
with a part-time practice as a dental 
hygienist combined with part-time 
teaching in Oakland Community 
College’s program.

Ready for a change, Street met a 
couple of German dentists who told her 
about the shortage of preventive denistry 
in Germany. This lack of dental 
hygienists convinced, here to give Ger
many a try. It was there that she started . 
knitting, although she’d been a 
needlepoint enthusiast for many years.

After two years in Germany, the 28- 
year-old Street decided she was ready for 
another change. She decided to switch 
careers and follow up on a long time wish 
to have a yarn shop.

All By Hand will also offer classes 
beginning in September.

Celebrity cut! !
RONNIE AUTIN, 8, Wayne 

1 County Muscular Dystrophy Poster 
child, got a cut in preparation for 
the Hair Safari “cut-a-thon” on ! 
Sunday, Aug; 28. i

Hair experts like Sam Azor. 
shown cutting Ronnie’s hair, will j 
donate their time, with proceeds i 
going to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association.

The Hair Safari is located at 45152 
Ford Road, Canton. ' j



C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Help Wanted

Plymouth Orchards and Cidar Mill will be 
taking applications for the fall season. 
We are looking for'mature help that Is 
available weekdays and weekends. Stop 
in Frl. between 10 and 4. 10685 Warren 
Rd. 455-2290,_____________________________
Attention homemakers. Eam average of 
$7.60 per hr. demonstrating toy A gilt 
Items. No pick up or delivery. Free kit and 
training. Call Joan at 420-2874 or 349- 
0434.

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Fehlig Real Estate is looking for several 
experienced salespeople. Contact Dave 
Fehlig at 453-7800.

Garage Sales
Three-family garage Sale. Frl. A Sal., Aug. 
19 A 20, 9-6. Antiques, drapes, stereos, 
toys, brass headboard, much more. 1393 
W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth.
Garage Sale. Frl. A Sat., 10-6. Furniture, 
toys, games, bicycles, clothing, plus a 
9x12 enclosed awning for a trailer, and 
much more. 525 Slunk, on N.W. comer of 
Blunk A Farmer, about 6 blks. E. of 
Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth Twp. 10039 Woffrtver Dr.; 2 blks. 
E. of i-275 off of Ann Arbor Tr. Furniture, 
clothing (summer and winter), child's 
skis, girl's bikes, and mlsc. Sat., Aug. 20, 
9:30-6:00, Sun., Aug. 21, noon-5.

New Salon — Unisex, accepting ap-
MEENA PAREKH ^  h».d«d p ., cn t eouo. d„u,in f i .  h „

new shop, Her Closet N G ifts, located in Forest Place. (Crier photo by ' manicurist, must do nail extensions, 
Rachael Dolson) masseuse and faclallst. Loren's Salon,

| 44274 Warren, Canton.

One hundred per cent cotton women’s  
clothing is the specialty of Her Closet N’ - 
Gifts, a new shop in Forest P lace..

"The clothes are imported from India 
and other Asian countries,”  said owner 
Meena Parekh, Who has been a Canton 
resident for six years.

Parekh grew up in Bombay, India, 
where she earned a B.A. in psychology -  
but says she was always interested in 
clothes. She came to this country in 1970 
and previously shared a partner ship in 
an Ann Arbor clothing store.

The shop carries handwoven rugs, 
bedspreads, silk kimonos and imported 
gift items.

gettin g  dow n  
to

business
"I like the town and the people - 1  used 

to shop her. often, ”  Parekh said of 
Plymouth.

"I want everyone (to leave pleased and 
give them the best service possible,”  she 
said* commenting.on her store policy.

W SD P R ecognition D ay  

nam ed b y  Canton M cD onald’s
In recognition of community service, 

Wednesday, Aug. 24 has been named 
’’WSDP Recognition Day” by McDonalds 
restaurant

On that day the Plymouth-Canton 
community radio station will broadcast 
from the McDonalds’s restaurant on Ford 
Road in Canton.

WSDP station manager Andy Melin

said he was pleased with the recognition.
” 1 appreciate McDonald’s recognizing 

the' efforts of our radio station and its 
contributions to the Plymouth- Canton 
Community,” he said.

WSDP recently ended its broadcasting 
year. 11 will resume normal programming 
on Aug. 30. >

Wayne Bank begins 24-hour 
automatic teller demonstrations

LOOK If you am stoking entry Itvtl into 
management! We are NOVAH, a rapidly 
expanding, nationally recognized em
ployer of the physically handicapped and 
disabled, soaking two hard working, 
ambitious individuals to train to manage 
one of our marketing offices. One to three 
yrs. sales and management experience 
required. Our managers eam $18,000- 
$30,000 yearly, plus overrides, benefits,. 
and profit sharing. Permanent, position. 
Call for confidential Interview with Mr. 
Jaros 450-2809, or 4592932.______________
Plymouth church soaking dependable 
woman to baby sit one Sunday evening a 
month. Interview. Call 455-2816.
Become an Undercover Wear agent. 
Selling lingerie Is fun, easy and fght- 
weight Minimal Investment 
never a problem booking a party./Earn 
some $25.00445.00 per hr.
Have a party and. see what It Is NkA No 
obligation, guaranteed fun. Call 
Rosemary 461-6975.
Babysitter needed. Part time. Canton 
arse. Needed before Sept 961-4605
Babysitter needed for Infant and 3-yr.n 
4 days a week, and every other weeks
230 p.m.-mMnfghL Prefer my home. * 
0499 ______________________________ _
Attorney and teacher seeking dependable J 
woman to babysit for 2-yr.-old In 
home. Own transportation. 7:‘ 
tuee.-Fri. Beginning late 
Plymouth area. 451-0935

PLYMOUTH 
We are NOVAH, one of the leading em
ployers of the physically handicapped 
and disabled expanding into your area. 
We are seeking four full-time and four 
part-time Individuals, to take orders over 
the phone for our quality line of products. 
No experience necessary. Excellent 
starting wage, plus bonus, incentives, 
benefits, and profit sharing  ̂ Call Mr. 
Hlnshaw for application and Interview at 
459-2809 or 459-2832._______________ ~
Seeking woman with entrepreneur am
bitions for partnership In women's and 
children’s designer boutique In Canton. 
Must• have knowledgefoxperiehce In 
business with the appearance and per
sonality for working with the customers.

W ayne Bank, Canton’s first bank, begins demonstration of its 
’’Continuous Banker”  autom atic 24-hour teller machines starting 
Monday.

. The bank’s three locations each feature the m achines which will begin 
full operation on Aug. 29-in time for the Labor Day weekend. Deposits, 
withdrawals and payments can be handled through the Wayne Bank 
’’Continuous Banker.”

Wayne Bank’s locations are on Ford Road near Haggerty -  which will 
have a drive-up 24-hour machine -  on Michigan Avenue hear Sheldon 
and at 35215 W. M ichigan Ave. The M ichigan Avenue office is the new 
headquarters of| the bank and opened Monday., A grand opening is 
planned for October -  Wayne Bank’s 30th anniversary.

Further information on the 24-hour banking is avaiable .from the 
bank. I .

4594769_________ ________________ .
Dependable woman wanted to babysit 
four children, agss 2, 4,6 A 9 afternoons. 
Canton area. Call 4554720.

Garage Sales
Multi-family. Antiques, furniture, clothes, 
kid’s stuff, and knick-knacks, books. On 
Washington Way, Canton. Between 
Sheldon A Lllley, S. of Warren, off Bunker 
Hill Lane. Thurs. A Frl. 9-5, Sat. 9-12.
LAKEPOINT -  Thursday and Friday, 
August 18, 19 — 1040 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Lamps, Atari and tapes, games, books, 
clothes, shoes, new Jewelry, record player 
and speakers, golf clubs, bowling balls, 
fishing rods, much. more. 41960 Brent
wood, Plymouth — Schoolers! t to 
Robtnwood south, 1 block to.Brentwood.

MOVING SALE. 9601 Canton Ctr. Rd., 
Plymouth. Trailwood. Comer of Ann Arbor 
Rd. Bikes, toys, Toro lawn mower, gas 
edger, mlsc. household Hems. Thurs.,
Frl, Sat., Aug. 16,19 A 20,94._________ *■
46670 Cherry Hill (between Canton Center 
A Beck Rds.) Frl. A Sat., Aug. 19 A 20.10. 
a.m.4 p.m. Nice clothes, furniture A 
miscellaneous. Super low prices.
Meny new items; Jewelry; Jack knives; , 
ladles clothing accessories; candy and 
much more. 857 Palmer, W. of Main, N. of 
Ann Arbor Rd. Thurs. 94.
Century Farms Subdivision Garage Sale. 
Saturday, Aug. 20, 9:30 ajn. • ? Off of 
Haggerty between Cherry HNI and Palmer.

My Little Town Gilt Shop now offering 
elegant music boxes, 3-D Copperama, and 
many other unusual handcrafted gifts.
VisK us at 558 Farmer SL In Plymouth, 
across from the Plymouth Cultural 
Center.

S a n d r a s

INSTALL-A-PHONE, INC.
*We will install or repeir any phone. 

SERVICE — SALES — PARTS 
. 525-2222
, CALLUS!! — SAVE$$$

TYPEWRITER — cleaning and repair, all 
models. Reasonable A Guaranteed Work. 
CaM Jim 525-3633.
Serving your photographic needa. 
Rasa on able rates. Call Rick at 4534220.

EXPERT PAINTER
Quality work, reasonable prices. Interior 
or exterior, free estimates. 4594424
CEMENT WORK. No Job too small, 
sidewalks, slabs, porches, etc. 455-2925
Driveways, patios, porches, brickwork, 
tuck pointing end basement water
proofing.

BILL’S CUSTOM CONCRETE 
_________________3974570_________________

Plumbing A Sewer Cleaning 
No results, no charge.

Fast and courteous service.
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates Jim 901-1095
TV REPAIR. Quality work at low rates. 
CatteraH’s TV Service. 453-5747

HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY SERVICE 
Repairs, constructs, replaces, carpentry, 
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,- 
yard work, etc. No Job too small. 453-7395
Finish Carpenter. Basement, crown 
molding, kitchen cabinets, doors, all 
kinds of fine woodworking, free 
estimates, call Pete 4590656.____________
ODD JOBS. College students offering 
quality services In painting, landscape, 
roofing and general maintenance. Call 
Chuck 4554341 — Jack 453-3404.

EXTERIOR A INTERIOR PAINTING' 
WALLPAPERING. EXPERIENCED. FREE 
ESTIMATES. 459-3187
THINK SAFETY — Beckwith Chimney 
Sweep Service. Summer Special — most 
Jobs $30.00. Free inspection. Canton, 
Mich. 453-7603 _______________
Hypnosis to stop smoking or stress, lose 
weight, etc. Universal Self-Help Center, • 
697-7480, or 697-7349, 51 E. Huron River 
Dr., Belleville. '
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*3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word C rier classifieds Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Services
___ _________ j _________ _ _

ASPHALT PAVING j
Residential • Commercial! ■ 
industrial • Seal Coating j 

Hand Applied * No Spray*
FREE ESTIMATES 

427-1430

RENT-A-WIFE I
Dependable lady wilt clean, sew, Iron, do 
laundry. Call Lori 363-9251.

PET PORTRAIT FOR XMAS?
Open House, Oct 1, 2£0 p.m. tor thoee 
who would like dog, cat hors* portraits 
done. Also show of fantasy art using 
animals, unicorns, ate. Linda Loach, 459- 
4312. Fine gifts for animal lovsrs for 18 
•yoars. :_____________._________  i . .
AH appliances 'serviced — $8 service 
charge with this ad, all makes, onaday 
service. (Nof lncludlng parts A labor.) 
Guaranteed. Cap 4554190.

Top solt sand and gravel. Top soil — t- 
yd, $18.00; 3 yds., $35.00. CaH Ed 397- 
0886.

I
Situations Wanted

Sitter needed In my Plymouth home for 
14 815 month old, Tues. 8 Thurs., 7 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 459-9256 ; j
Honest, reliable [ lady would like 
housecleaning or office cleaning. 
Reasonable rate*. 4534)944_________ j _ _
Plymouth mother looking for babysitting 
work In my home. Near OLGC and Bird 
Schools. 459-9063______________' ; . ;
Ride needed to Ren Can from Plymouth 
Mon.-Fri. Can provide parking. 453-5910 
evenings.

Child
Interested In a prS-school for your child
— age 2% to 6. SL

Care
Michael’s  Lutheran

Church Nursery Coop, Mon.-Wed.-Fri., 
9:15 a.m. to 11:15 [am., for more In
formation, call 729-7966.

Orchestras
A band that plaasai 
reasonably priced, 
vocal and Is In dsnw

aN your guests, Is  
experienced, does 
d.425-2605

Tailoring
Export tailoring. Quality work. Narrow 
lapsfs, r*Nn* coats] and any kind of 
aHantlons for man 8,woman. 453-5756

Schools and Classes
BACK TO SCHOOL

Plymouth Modeling and Finishing 
Academy offers courses in self- 
improvement and modeling skills for 
students aged 13 and up, and also the 
working woman. Enroll for 8-22 weeks. 
Summer rates now' 
brochure. 455-0700

In effect. Call for

Lessons
Plano-Organ-Vocal 
Arrangements. 20

Lead Sheets — 
years experience.

Formally with Arnold! Williams and 
Anderson Music. 4530106 _____________
Piano and organ lessons in your home. 
Bachelor of Music cMgree. Dan Hlltz. 278- 
0771 or 729-2240. I

reach the people 
in YOIJR community

10 words- *3.50
Extra words- 10c each
Deadline: 5:00 pm Monday 

for Wednesday s paper

Call: 453-6900
or clip & mail 

this form today

Your Name Phone

Address —

Write Yrvnr Ad Here:

. :
*•

V  J  M a il  t o :

T h e  C r i e i ■0
L . .-« ■

Plymouth* Mi.
1 ! ‘ AftbWMV ' •*•*

Fitness
King’s Row presents ATHALEA 
AEROBICS. Registration for fall classes 
starting now. Call Leigh 422-3832, or 
Kathy 525-1445.

Lost ft Found
MISSING — a green net crank from the 
Crier tennis tourney. Disappeared Friday 
night into a participant’s  gym bag — you 
know who you are! Please return to City 
Parks and Hoc, or The Crier. ________ .

FOUND. Upper orthodontic retainer near 
the Dragon Fly Shop. May be claimed at 
Tha Crier office, 1226 Main S t
FOUND. Small, white male dog. Looks 
like a miniature sheep dog. 455-1904

Pets
Two adorable fluffy kittens free to a good 
home. Already litter trained. Call 455- 
0805.

For Rent/Sale
1380 Junction, Plymouth. Three bedroom, 
family room, garage. $500. per mo., or 
$48^00.455-5217

Room For Rent
Sleeping room, private entrance and bath, 
small refrigerator $160 month. 455-3588

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT

Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.. 
For availability and cost write P.O. Box 
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.

Office Space For Rent
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 

400 sq. ft. 905 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-3737

Wanted To Rent
Couple with no children looking for house 
to rent In City of Plymouth. Would like at 
least two bedrooms. 354-2451

Wanted To Buy
We pay cash for non-working TVs, less 
than 10 years old. CaH BAR TV, 722-5930.

Children’s clothing and furniture wanted 
for resale store. 50% or more profit Call 
427-8164.

Articles For Sale
-Living room chair. Excellent condition. 
Beigefgreenfgold predominant colors. 
459-2027_______________
Schwinn VarsHy boy’s 10-spd. bike. 
Excellent cond. $170.00.445-3141, or 455- 
7430 eves. Ask for Joey.
Three-piece breakfast set. Two drop 
leaves. Like new. $65.00.459-9230

Violin, professional qualHy, German 
made, Pfrotschner, full size, completely 
reconditioned, $250 or best offer. Must 
sacrifice. 455-5045
Couch, I ewes eat, cream 8 beige floral. 
Solid birert cocktail and end tables. All 
$300.00.420-2948 ^

5-pc. Spanish Mediterranean bedroom 
suite. Queen headboard, night table, 
chest, and dresser with mirror. White 
storm door, 35%”x80”, best offer. 453- 
0366_________________ •
Deliclbbs, easy to make home-brew 
recipe. Send $2.00 to A. Dixon, P.O. Box 
835, Westland, Ml 48165.

B8W 19” RCA TV $25. Stereo w/4 
speakers $30 or best offer. All In working 
condition. 726-9318 ___________________
Two-sided room dhrlder/bookshelves with 
lots, of storage space, hruitwood finish In 
good condition. Also dining room set with 
6 chairs and built-in extension leaf, 
formica top. Oil painting and more. Call 
455-8308 after 6 p.m.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING 

AUGUST 9,1963 •

The meeting was called to order at 7:32 p.m. by. Supervisor Breen followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag. |

All members were present except Esther Hulsing and Joseph West jvho were on vacation.
Mr. Pruner moved to approve the minutes as submitted of the regular meeting of July 26, 1983. 

Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. .
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the agenda as submitted of.the regular meeting of August 9, 1983. 

Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
A Public Hearing for Eugene LeBlanc, Re: Commercial Facilities Exemption Certificate on vacant 

property S.W. Corner of Ann Arbor Road and General-Drive was before the Board.
The Public Hearing opened at 7:41 p.m. Since there were no comments from the members of the 

public, the Public Hearing was closed at 7:43 p.m.
Mrs. Fidge moved that Resolution No. 83-39-33 be approved. Supported by Mr. Horton. Resolution 

No. 83-8-9-33 is included in the official minutes in the Clerk’s office.
Roll Call: Ayes: Fidge, Lynch, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent: Hulsing, West.
Commercial Facilities Exemption Certificate on property: 42331 Ann Arbor Road has been tabled 

pending further information from Mr. LeBlanc.
Mrs. Fidge moved to accept and approve the recommendations of the Planning Commission as to 

the rezoning of the S.W..Corner of Ann Arbor Road and General Drive from C.l to C.2. Application 
No. 594 — Eugene LeBlanc. Supporled-by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.

Mrs. Lynch moved to adopt and approve the recommendation of the Township Planning Commission' 
for rezoning of Application No. 596 — Mobil Oil Corp., Lot 654, Green Meadows Sub. Rezoning from 
O.S. to C2. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.

Mr. Pruner moved that we support the six listed members of the Michigan Municipal Worker's - 
Compensation Fund Annual Election of Fund Trustees, authorizing the Supervisor to sign for the 
Township. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all.

Mrs. Fidge moved that the Expanded "Hotel Harmless" Resolution be adopted. Supported, by Mr. 
Pruner. Resolution No. 83-8-9-32 is included in the official minutes in the Clerk’s office.

Roll Call: Ayes: Fidge, Lynch; Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent; Hulsing, West.
Supervisor Breen gave a progress report of Super Sewer (Huron Valley).
Mrs. Fidge moved to receive and Tile all items under L. Communications - Resolutions - Reports. 

Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. Pruner moved: to adjourn the meeting. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Meeting adjourned at 8cl 1 p.m. ,

• . Respectfully submitted by: '
• ' , . , , Esther, Hujsing, Clerk'

•THESE ARE-A -SYNOPSIS 81 THE OFFICIAL MINUTES. THE,OFFICIAL MINUTES ARE ON . 
FILE IN THE CliERKIS OFFICE. " f
* PLEASE NOTE: The regular kneeling of the Board of Trustees of August 23, 1983 has been can
celled.
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A r t i c l e s  F o r  S a l e L a w n  S e r v i c e s

Lowray Genie organ, $200.00.453-4669
Bar from Orient. Marble top, handcrafted, 
$500 or best offer. Call after 5 p.m. 261- 

(5155

B u i ld in g  F o r  S a l e

I USA Buildings — agricultural- 
commercial, full factory warranty, all steel 

| - clear span, smallest building 30 x 40 x 
10, largest 70 x 135 x 16. 30,40,50,69ft. 
widths In various lengths. Call 24 hours 1- 
800-482-4242 extension 540. Must sell 
cheap immediately, will, deliver to 
bullcHng site.

P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a l e

10 ACRES — Kalkaska County — Close 
to Lakes, River, and Skiing. Wooded — 
Borders State Land. Excellent Hunting 
and Camping Area. $6,500.00 — $500.00 
Down — $60.00 a month on a 10% L/C. 
Call Wildwood Land Co., 616-258-4350 
after 5 P.M. 616-25B-9289 ________________

V e h i c le s  F o r  S a l e

1974 Gremlin for sale, $250, phone 451- 
0147.
1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVllle, navy blue 
w/vinyl top, loaded, new exhaust, runs 
good. $450. Call 453-9384. .

1977 Camaro w/power steering ft brakes, 
air conditioning. $1,700. 728-9318 after 
5:00.
1975 Olds Cutlass, air, stereo, new 
transmission. 459-0233 after?.
1975 Valiant — 64,000 miles, am/fm cas. 
ps/pb, after 5,459-4877, $999.

M o v in g  a n d  S t o r a g e

LIDDy MOVING. Senior discount. In- 
home free ' estimates. . Plymouth 
warehouse. Licensed ft Insured. 421-7774
Western Wayne County’s finest mint-self- 
storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth- 
Canton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200

L a w n  S e r v i c e s

SOD .
Sycamore Farms cutting at 7278 
Haggerty Road between Joy. and Warren. 
Pick up or delivered. 453-0723
Lawn repair and new lawns odr specialty. 
12 years experience, quality work, free 
estimates. Rolston Sod Service, 459-2150.

MILLER’S LAWN MAINTENANCE 
Complete lawn maintenance. Weekly 
cutting, aerating, power raking, cleanups, 
rototilling, bush hog work. For residential 
and commercial. No job loo big or too 
small. Free estimates 453-9181,981-3025.

F i r e w o o d

All hardwood, by semi-loads of 100” 
poles. Face cords — split, ready to bum. 
Branch chips. Tree removal. Hank 
Johnson ft Sons, 3493018. If no answer, 
3492106.

C u r i o s i t i e s

BETSY — the 22-hour tennis 
didn’t work — but I still loved It!

suntan

Joe
Plymouth Orchards and Cider Mill Is now. 
offering evening hay rides and, or, square 
dancing parties. Please assure your 
group’s reservation now for the fall 
season. 455-2290
I still like the Idea about the American 
Cup.
Debbie found out that it is not worth $15 
to do crummy laundry!!
Whatever happened to one or slx?,Lately. 
it seems to be one or sixteen!
Congrats to 
the Boom” 
Saturday.

‘Lead Bottom” and "Lower 
for their lowly showing

TO: THE TEAM — Thanks for the fun 
times. You are the best and the worst 
team t ever coached, also the only team I 
ever coached (I know — it showed). 
Anyways, it was fun and I was glad I did it 
— The Coach
Boyd bruised and abrased his buns in a 
bail game battle.
Thanks to Michelle, Bobbi, Phyllis and 
Lorrie for the lovely shower gifts. Rachael
If you saw- an incident Involving an 
Oriental lady in the Meljer Thrifty Acres 
.Canton store on Tues. afternoon, Aug. 2, 
please call J.H. Dillon, 4599000.

LOOK OUT PLYMOUTH!
Little Rascal’s  reruns is coming! •

"WHATS A LITTLE toilet paper among 
friends?"
. Terry Blxlef, 1983
JIM ft JEAN: How was the May wine? 
Thanks

WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Plans beginning at $150.00. 
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

4538872

S e r v i c e  D i r e c t o r y
KITCHENS -  BATHS 

ADDITIONS—REC ROOMS 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

COUNTERTOPS ’

ROSEDALE KITCHENS 
4592186

HAROLD F. STEVENS 
ASPHALT PAVING CO. 

Residential Work, Repairs, 
Seal Coating (extra) 

Licensed, Work Guaranteed 
' Free Estimates 

,  4592965

LAMBERTO
CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

All types of cement 
work. Free estimates 

. 4592925

DOMINIC’S  
QUALITY ASPHALT 

Asphalt paving, commercial 
and rasidtutlaL We patch 
holes with hot asphalt, also 
black top seal coating with 
797 Jot Coat aealer. We 
also do striping on parking 
lots. Call Today for free 
estimate. Licensed. 872- 
0160

DOMINIC’S  QUALITY 
RE-ROOFING

Commercial — Industrial, 
specializing in hot-tar, re- 
coating, rapatchlng . and 
gravel roofing. We stop any 
leaks, call today for free 
estimate. No job too Mg or 
too smalL All my men are 
covered by workman’s 
compensation. Licensed. 
872-0180

CONTINENTAL CARPET 
AND UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING
Specializing In alt types oi 
furniture cleaning. Why Jus 
dean — when you car 
steam! We also clear 
automobiles ft vans — al 
your home, at your con 

rtience! August Specie 
— Living Room ft Hall 
$21.95, any additional room, 
$12.96. Plymouth I  
surrounding areas.

397-2022

C u r i o s i t i e s

EYE CATCHERS |
Misties, candlelights, ' environmental, 
and so much .more to add that special 
touch to your wedding photography. 
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 4538872
BEAUFORT — You are a gentleman and a 
scholar. It was delightful! Bobbi
~ TOTAL COLOR ANALYSIS 
Professionally trained experts will explain 
the importance of color for you. Join us 
for the evening, Monday, Aug. -29, 7:00 
p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 
Farmer St. $5.00.4599860 or 3488146 for 
reservations.

Ice Cream Social ft Sweet Com Sale. Aug. 
20, 12 noon-7 p.m. at Canton Historical 
Society Museum, Canton Ctr. ft Proctor 
Rds. __________________________ ■
I bow to the higher knowledge of Captain 
Lenaghant

The Cook
What do the years 1858, 1893 and 1983 
have in common?

They are the years the PHOENIX rose 
upinPlymouth!

' -__________ TO VICTORY!
Mark — Thanks for being one !*?# of a 
good guy. Love, Judy, Kim ft Bob.

. Kim — Happy 13th Birthday 1o a great 
girl. Thanks for being you. Love, Mom ft 
Bob_____________________________
“The glory of friendship is not the out
stretched hand, nor the kindly smile norr 
the Joy of companionship; it Is the 
spiritual Inspiration' that comes to one 
when he discovers that someone else 
believes in him and is willing to trust 
him.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson

B&F AUTO SUPPLY INC.

QUALITY PARTS 
AT REASONABLE 

PRICES
1100 Starkweather 

453-7200

PROFESSIONAL AUTO MAINTENANCE
Where our reputation is as important to us 

as it is to you.
- Expert Bumping & Painting 
Complete Cleaning & Waxing

744 Wing • Plymouth 459-3794

COMMERCIAL,
RESIDENTIAL & AUTO 
GLASS

ft* * "  GLASS me

8770 CANTON CENTER RD. ncacajn  
CANTON 459-6440

W A N T E D ! D E A D  
o r  A L IV E !

. . .  J U N K  C A R S
- USEO AUTO PARTS BRING IN OR 

WE TOW - HIGH DOLLARS PAX)
JUNK CARS 

REDEMPTION CENTER 
BILL WILD 

AUTO SALVAGE CO.
OPEN SAM-5 n* 3292080 

39223MAPUES.OI MICHIGAN 0* HANNAN » WAYNES

C u r i o s i t i e s

HOW LONG has Jan Olson been 
smoking? Why, then, does she light her 
inters?___________ __________ _________
THE CRIER CENSOR regrets It cannot 
print most of the Granata-Olson- 
Mansfleld camping trip Curiosities.
SORRY WE FORGOT to say Bohlander 
was 41 in his birthday Curiosity.
DR. ROSS did NOT play a single video 
game while he Was In-tha Box Bar. We 
watched him for you Fiorina.

CARL BERRY — Good luck In your new 
job. Hope It lasts longer than the last one.

The Shop Steward

“PHYLLIS: I ought to otter you bike 
lessons.

ED
SARAH LOUISE Is a good war player and 
an artist. DAVID will probably be -a 
lifeguard some day.

THANK YOU Gordon Grossman at 
Plymouth Industrial Center. See you on 
Dec. 31. (Actually before that.) — Focus 
Hope Fans
WAS THE “1st Annual” T.C. Yacht Race 
“rigged” to “stroke” the Plymouth C of C 
presidents? The crowd — what crowd? — 
wondered.
THANKS P-C School Bus Drivers and 
Chip — the Plymouth.Press Club.
MARY CLARE Is older now. Happy lir-  
thday.
HOT ICE will be back. See VENICE at the 
MD Skate-A-Thon at the Skatin’ Station.
JESSICA eats' LJ’s- Burroughs Farm 
spaghetti — many thanks. Much tun.

F  1
AUTO

UPDATE
L  J

Tom’s Custom-i 
Auto, Inc.

Body Repair, 
Welding ft 
Painting 

inc. Imports 
Reconditioning ft Waxing 

Interior ft Engine Cleaning 
453-3639 770 Davis

(Old Village. Ply.)_____________

Announcing The opening o!

C o U m ia l C o U M o n

an t)  f te c o n tn t io m n g  3 n c .
• Expert Color Matching
• Glass Replacement
• Welding
• Insurance Work
• Towing Available
• FREE Estimates

936 Ann Arbor Rd 
(across Irom Pilgrim Party Store) 

. 4599744
THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL!

FREE unoetcoaftng with
any • *-03U work O* $200 00 

Or more
Lvrvt'one per coupon per ear 

Oiler e»p>res 8-1S-8T
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Aid CoNdrrioNiNq

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth. Ml ! 
453-0400 j

•MrCwMemf *Heating •* Plumbing
•  Sewer CfceMif •  Visa •UntifClivie
•  Right 4 Ifey Sendee •  Licensed •  AN Areas'

BooksTORE

i THE BOOK BREAK
KM srt Plaza 

44720 Ford Rd. 
[Canton 4500430

•  Hardeners •  Paperbacks • Magazines
•  Newspapers* On nfeons A Dra ions
•  Special Orders •  Book Club

D i a J - l t  S h o p p i n g  I

ioNifjq BooksTORE DRiviNq Schoo l InsuIa t Ion R esaIe  ShopDRiviNq School

MODERN SCHOOL OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar 

Livonia
476-3222 3260620

State approved teen classes starting bi-monthly 
at Plymouth Cultural Center. Private adult 
lessons available.

InsuIation

AIR THE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 
453-0250

Save on the cost of heatingcooling. Fast 
professional installation ... "your comfort is 
our business."

HIDDEN TREASURES
778 S. Main St.

Plymouth 45*9222  
Good, previously owned home furnishings, 
antiques, collectibles, lots more. Mon.-Sat 
101)0-5:30 p.m., Fri. 10:000:00 p.m.

A n tiq ue R esto ratio n

CARRIAGE HOUSE | 
ANTIQUE RESTORATION

Greg Butts
49620 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

453-0533
•  All Stripping Hand Done < 

Chair Caning and Regluing 
Repairs •  Restoration 

Wirrots Resilvered 
Picli Up and Delivery

B ricIaI  S aIon

GENEVA'S Of PLYMOUTH
17 Forest Place 

; Plymouth 
455-4445

/Wedding Gowns • Accessories. 
Complete Tuxedo Rentals and Prom Gowns. 
Mon. ft Fri. 10-6 p.m . Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
10-8:30 p.m.. Sat 10-5 p.m.

E Iec tr ica I K it c Iiens

• s

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC
453-8275 

;useboxe$ • Meters Installed •  Plugs 
witches •  Dryers • Ranges • Violations 

& Repairs

RAY STELLA 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S. Main • Plymouth’ 
459-7111

The most important room of your home. 
Complete kitchen design and planning 
service Wood & Formica. Free Estimates & 
Full Financing. •

S ec r et  aria I  S er v ice

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT SVC.
35 Forest Avenue 

Plymouth 
459-5999

- Professional Secretarial Service
• fci, >s Typing •  Correspondence • legal
• Res< n-es • Billing • Mailings • Phone for 
liir'.iti i" • telephone Answering Servie.

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

AspkAlT

ADORA ASPHALT SERVICE
21425 Pontiac Trail { 

South Lyon. 
(313)437-5500 f 

> Paving • Seakoating •  Patching
• Residential and Commercial
•  Free Estimates •Inserturej

CjEMENT&MASONRy

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
[ CONTRACTING INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville 
348-0066 532-1302

Repairs • Residential •  Commercial 
| Porches • Patios • Driveways 

Foldings • Garage Floors • Experienced 
licensed •  Insured • Free Estimates

F Io r ist

HEIDE'S-BILL RUEHR FLORIST
696 N. Mill Street 

Plymouth “in Old Village" 
453-5240

['Your Special Occasion 
■ is Our Specialty"

La w n  SpRAyiNq

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Pearl, Plymouth 

455-7358

SPECIALIZING IN 
LIQUID FERTILIZER 

CRABGRASS AND WEED CONTROL 
FUNGUS (FUSARIUM BLIGHT) CONTROL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FAMILY-OWNED AND OPERATED

S e w e r  ClEANiNq

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather. \  

Plymouth 
453-0400

Sewer Cleaning •  Air Conditioning •  Heating. 
• Plumbing •. Visa • Master Charge •  Night 

ft Day Sendee • Licensed •  All Areas

A utom atic

T r a n sm issio n

ADVANCE TRANSMISSION 
■ SERVICE .{

605 Ann Arbor Rq. 
Plymouth 1 
455-5990 j

Fong* •  Domestic •  Automatic. Standard 
Transmission* Chlclwi* Reilends* F|y 
Whteb*Starton*DrMnm* U-joints 

Hoist and Readiest* Nojharge

C e r a m ic s

OLD VILLAGE CERAMICS
878 Starkweather 

Plymouth 459-3644 
Greenware •  Supplies • Classes •  Duncan 

•  Mayco •  Loretta Young •  Minglo •  Suedes 
•  Fun •  Creativity •  Friendship •’ Try our 

"Harenfromsbven” :

A uto  PARirs
ANd Suppli

BA FAUTO SUPPLY INC.
llOOStarkweath: 

453-7200 
Auto • Truck • Industi I 

•Domestic*Import*Auti >aints 
’ Paint Supplies • Machine Sh >• Drums 

• Rotors*Engine*Degr| sing

CklMNEy ClEANiNq

ABBEY CHIMNEY SWEEPS
961-0389-

'Member Better Business Bureau”, 
Guarantee next year’s burning season is a safe 

with an annual free inspection Insured.

F urniture

C a r p et  ClEANiNq

PLYMOUTH CARPET 
SERVICE, INC.

1175 Starkweather 
453-7450 

"27 Years Experience"

Powerful Truck Mount Carpet Cleaner 
Velvet Specialist •  Area Rugs Cleaned 
3M Scotchgard

LocksM iT h

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S: Main 

Plymouth 
455-5440

- Locks repaired and installed.
Keys made for Residential •  Commercial 

• Cars (American ft Foreign) •  Combinations 
Changed house, auto, safes • Locking Gas 

Caps

T axi 

STAR CAB
453-2223 >y-

•  24-Hr. Service •  Airport Service •  Package 
Pick-Up ft Delivery 

ride a Star its 
Better by Far 

Serving Plymouth ft 
Surrounding Areas

F urn iture RERmskiNq

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
4594930 •  882 Holbrook 

“OM Village”, Plymouth 
Hand Stripping 

Natural and Painted Finishes 
Spindles* Rockers 

Regluing 
Woven Seats

M atern ity  AppARsl

MATERNITY VOGUE
45644 Ford Rd., and 
Canton Center Rd. 

Kennedy Plaza 
Canton, Ml 
459-0260

Fashion for the priceconscious "mother to 
he". Great selection in all departments. 
Mister ChMge ft Visa.

TowiNq

BABTOWtNG
934 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth, Ml 
453-3860

* 24-Hour Service • Local • Long Defence
•  Expressway Service •  StorageFacikties

• Radio Dispatched 
Owner Bud Voss

BAkERy

. MARIA’S ITALIAN
115 Haggerty 

41652 W. 10 Mile 
> Square Pizza •  Hot Italian Bread •  Sausage 
•  Baked Gdods •  Connotes • take •  Italian 
lunch Meat* Beer •  Wine* Cahes* Pies

•  Sandwiches •  S-ft Subs

D ance In struction

DANCE TIME
Ballet, Tap, Children thru Adult 

; Reasonable Rates 
Teacher -  Sound ra W. Bissey 

Member of the Cecchetti 
Ceuacil of America 

' Plymouth Area 
453-9439

CARAqE Buildots
RAY A. STELU 

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main •  Plymouth 

459-7111
Complete Remodeling Sendee 

•Actions* Family Rooms* Sun ft Garden 
Rooms •  Basement Remodeling •  Dormers ft 
Win dmv Replacements. Free Pfenning ft
Est mates. Full Financing

Monuments

ALLEN MONUMENTS INC.
580 S. Main Street 

Northville, Ml 48167 
Phone: 3490770  

Granite, Marble and Bronze -  Michigan's 
Largest Selection. We deliver to ary cemetery 
in Michigan.

T .y j f e p v u R

BIGHT.*.
384 Starkweather ■ 

453-6480 ’ 
authorized Service

• Magravox* RCA* Zenith
•  Repair motf other makes
• Antenna imteHition available
• INcrmvare Service-VCR Seme*

B eauty S a on

STYLING NOD;
445 W. Ann Arbor)Trail 

. Plymouth 
455-9252 

Family Hair Care •  Sets 38.00 
Permanents $30440 Complete. 

Seniors $6.50 Mon.-Wed.

D rama

CURTAIN CALL 
DANCE i  DRAMA

44567 Pine Tree Drive 
Plymouth 455-3180 
x Ballet* Tap* lan 

Drama •  Pre-School 
1 Body Dynamics 
Ages 4-AdultsMarilyn -  Anitaj . Ages 4-Adults

\

H om e Im provem ent

RAY STEUA 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S. Main •  Plymouth 
459-7111

Tie most important room of your home. 
C< mplete kitchen design and planning 
service. Wood ft Formica. Free Estimates ft 
Full Financing.

P luM biN q

JOHN F. CUMMING PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith 

Plymouth • . 453-4622
•  Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
•Water Heaters
•  Residential ft Commercial
•  Fixtures ft Disposals 

Repairs •  Modernization

W a te r  H e a t e r s
jPIGUIIIRI

Full Financing. ^  „ , ' rtt| Since 1958

418Q1VWC0*,! _

. Wfeter Hvetert* Phpbag RepM*.;*
• Modernization* Sewer. OramCwni|t
•  Garbage Disposals • Emerge*? Script

► Fixture Replacement* fimeffrm: • • 
Thawed -

■a


